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PREFACE.
"We have the pleasure of presenting our friends with our Serenffr

Annual Catalogue^ and trust that it may compare favorably with those^
'which have preceded it.

We take this occasion to thank our correspondents, both at home and*
in nearly every other civilized country, for their generous support and fho
kind words of encouragement and wishes for our success in introducing
into cultivation the many beautiful hardy plants, bulbs, etc., of which wo
were the first to make a specialty. Many new and rare plants have first

been brought to the notice of cultivators in this country through our
catalogue. Notable among these are the Scarlet Clematis, Glory of the
Snow, Scarlet Bdbiscus, the fine set of named Japanese Irises, and others.

As promised in our Annual Price List, we now ofi"er a partially descrip-
tive catalogue which, we trust, may be found acceptable by all lovers of
hardy plants.

An inspection of the list will show that, together with the well estab-
lished favorites, we offer tho choicest hardy plauts of recent introduction.

"We call special attention to our list of bulbs, which shows that in Nar-
cisBuses, Lilies and rare bulbs we have one of tho best collections to bo
found in this country, or in Europe. A largo share of our finest bulbs
are in flower in April and May, at which time a visit to our nursery can-
not fail to gratify every lover of beautiful flowers. A friend, who came
some miles to make ns a visit last spring, declared that tho sight of ono
of onr rarer species of Narcissus amply compensated him for his journoy.
As in former catalogues, we give hero tho popular or EngliHh uamos bo

far ns the plants are known to have received any. The hst of those is

much larger than heretofore.

PJilGES. For the convenience of those who wish to purchase plauta,
and especially bulbs iu considerable quantities, wo have given tho prico
by tho hundred for those sorts of which we carry a largo stock, and feel
confident that these rates will be found at least quite as low as stock of
the same quality can be purchased elsewhere. When orders are given at
the rates by the hundred, wo do not in this case aUow of a fioloction of
plants to the amount of Sl-00 for each $5.00 worth ordered, as that offer
applies only to purchases at single and dozen rates. In making np an
order, 25 will bo sent at the hundred rate. We do not sout by mail at
the hundred rate.

In filling our orders and in packing tho plants wo nso tho greatest care,
whether in sending a small parcel by mail, or a large ono by oxpresa.
Though wo Fend to llio most distant localities, it is very rare that wo hoar
of any loss en route. "Wo endeavor to fill all orders in a liberal manner
and odd extra plants to, in port at loa^t, offset express charges.
Our season for shipping plants begins about the last of March and con-

tinues until the middle of November, or as lon^ as tJie ground is iu aoit-

able condition for planting. Orders for Australia, the West Indies, South



America, Europe, etc., are shipped all winter, as we keep a large stock
of plants in ceUars, pits, and frames, especially prepared for such, ship-
monifi.

We use every precaution to avoid errors, but should any occur during
the hurry of the basy season, we will thank our friends to notify us at
once, as we are always glad to rectify any such mistakes.

Parcels cannot now bo forwarded to Canada and the Provinces by moil,
unless they weigh under 8 ounces. This restricts sending by mail to
small plants and bulbs. But packages are forwarded at a low rate by
express, or large parcels by through fi-eight. Eighteen expre.ss trains
leave Passaic daily for New York, and the same number for the West,
and we have every facility for shipping large orders by fast through
freight.

no W TO REMIT. Small amounts may be sent in Money Orders,
drawn on the Postmaster at Passaic, N. J. Fractional parts of a dollar
may be sent in Postage Stamps. Large sums are best remitted by a
bank check, payable to WooLson & Co.

THE TELEPJIONE connects our office with the express offices etc.
in Passaic, and al>;o with New York City and vicinity, our call number be-
ing Passaic "jO." Orders by Telephone or by Telegraph reach us
promptly. -

VISITORS ARE WELGOME nt our nursery every week-day,
though we are able to give them more attention the latter part of the
week, as on Friday and Saturday we ship by express only to points near
by. Our f^rounds are easy of access, being on the New York, Lake Erie
& West-jrii Hailroad. The map appended shows the roads to be followed
in reaching our iinrsery, which is about three-quarters of a mile from
Passaic Bndge Station, and about a mile from Passaic Centre Station.
Trams loave New York nearly eveiy hour in the morning for Passaic from
Pavonia Ferry, foot of Chambers Street, and from the foot of West
23rd Street.

We have appended to the present catalogue a few of the many pleasant
and encouraging letters received from frieadg at homo and abroad : and
those are but examples of a large number, which, though not published,
are not the less appreciated.

WOOLSON & CO.,
Look Dhmveii E, X=.A.SS^I0, IST. J.



ES'TEODrCTOET.

We ask your atteation to our special catalop^e of Ifcrba<'cotis aud other
Eardy Fianti^:

It ^vUl be found to contain many plants tliat have been favorites from early
pardeuinj^ times, and still hold a place in popular favor—emiucuUy Ihe peo-
ple's, or everi'bady^s plants.
There are also numerous new things, that have been introduced but a few

years, but have corae to stay.
Besides, tuero ai*e some of promise never before offered in this country.
Wien we see in foreiijii jourmds and catalogues, plants praised in the most

glowing terms, our gralificatiou at seeing the attractive novelty accredited to
the United States, is somewhat qualilied, when we remember that they can-
not be found ill any private garden, and probably in no commercial establish-

ment in this their native country. This catalogue contains a uuniber of tuUivi!

plants, introduced for the reason that they are /yoorf.

It may be asked why we make a specially of Hardy Plants. It is the ten-
dency of all kinds of business to subdivide, and while genei-al florists and
general nurscr>'men keep a few of these plants, they find it impracticable, iu
the press of oihcr bushiess, to keep up a full stock, as to do It i)roperly re-
quires a distinct department. Indeed, our attempt to make a specialty of
these plants and supply the increasing demiind for them is due more to the
solicitation of those in '* ihc trade " than to any other cause.

These are good reasons for making the jiropagaiion and supplying of Hardy
Plants a distinct branch of commercial horticulture. The dilTcrent kinda
require a great variety of treatment in propniration, and one must know the
peculiar ueraancis of each. The rough division of a clump with tbe spado
to supply a plant, often results in giving the customer a largo mass of Htenis
and very little root, and the piece, when phmtcd, is hardly more than a cut-
ting, which may grow in time, and may not. Our aim is to supply plants
with f/ootl i-o^fSj Avhich if not so large as a portion of a clump, will "be Huro
to grow, and in a short time make a better plant. Tliis wo do by raising
from seeds, cuttings, or such other means as the particular plants require.
Our list contains only tested kinds. A much larger number than is hero

offered are under trial, and those found desirable will bo added in future.
No one who has not undertaken to preserve a largo collection of thcso

Slants with accurate names, is aware of the difllexdtiefl attending it. "Wo
avc cntlcavorod, at the Hsk of differing with others, to observe botanical

accuracy iu nomenclature.
In placing the planU in alphabetical order, wc have followed the syste-

matic, or botanical names ; to do this with their popular names woidd lead to
great confusion, as m-my plants have two, three, or more. For the eonve-
nlcnco of those who prefer tlic English, or common names, we present an
index of those.

If any of our friends wish fur hardy plants not contained in this catalogue,
tliey will please make their wants known, as we liave n great number of which
the stock is not Buiflciently large to warrant placing them in the catalogue.
Native plants are above referred to, and we would encourage our frieudfl

to bring such of these as are desli*al»le Info their gardens or grounds. It may
be thought this advice is against our own Int^'rcflts as plant-sellers, but thU
is not so, as the love for plants Is never satiRtlcd, and It is generallv those who
have the most tbat buy Um most Aside from any other consideration, wo
linTe found bo much satisfaction in bringing native planla into cultivation,
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that we -wouJcl -point out a new eource of pleasure to all lovers of plants. To
aid in tbis matter, we shall be very glad to name native plants for those
who will forward proper specimens to our address, from any part of the coun-
try, enclosing postal-card or stamp for a reply.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
We propose to sell (and buy) for cash, and for cash only.

Mbn^ may be sent in Registered Letters, or in Postal Money-Ordera unon
the Postmaster at Passaic, S. J. ^ ^^ PIea.se Notice. Writcyour Name, Post-office, County, and State, aU of
them plainly. We have known several cases in which orders and money have
been sent, and the writer had omitted to sign his own name. The name of
the State is often omitted, and unless the postmark happens to be verv leei-
blc, there is no clue to the writer.

^
PLANTS BY MATT.

The postal Jaws allow plants, etc., to be sent by mail, up to the weight of
four Ibe. in one parcel. Havinjj had much experience in forwarding plants
by mail, we can pack in such a manner as to insure all possible safety Plants
sent by mad must necessarily be limited in size, and we advise all, where
practicable, to have their

'

PLANTS SENT BY EXPRESS,
if for no other reason than because wo can generally give larger plants, and
are not obliged to remove all the earth to avoid its weight. We make no
chargefor packing, and will put in extra plants to cover the express charges,
except for unusual distances and localities.

ORDER EARLY.
A share of our stock is in the open ground, and it is desirable that we

know how much must be taken up before growth be.gins. Of some choice
tiiincs the stock is limited, and as orders will be filletl in the order of their
receipt, the cariicrones wUl be most likely to be filled satisfactorily.

OUR COLLECTIONS
are arranged to give satisfactory pclectlons for the sums named, and to fur-
nifih plants at a much cheaper rate than -when the purchaser makes hie own
selection of varieties.

INDUCEMENTS.
Those who order plants amounting to $.5, at the catalogue prices, may se-

lect. In addition, other plants to the amount of $1, and so on for each addi-
tional $.5. N. B.—This docs not apply to the collections In which the largest
discount Is already made.

FIN.ALLY AND PARTICULARLY.
Tlftving commenced in this business, wo expect to continue In It, and we

pronoHo to give such eatipfactlon to each purchaser that when he has once
dealt with us, he will continue to do so. To this end we ask our correspond-
ents to aid UH. If anything appears unsatisfactory In our dealings with them,
wo nsk them to give us at once an opportunity to sot the matter right, by
Immedlntoly informing us of the cause of dissatisfaction, as we are well
flworo tlmt no possible care will absolutely and always avoid errors and omis-
BlonH. Alorcovcr, wo propose to be as careful with small orders as with large,
ir tlio catalogue contains but one plant that you desire, send f&r that one.
If a neighbor, or a distant friend la a lover of, and cultivator of phinta, giveWb address, that wo may send him a catalogue.



CATALOGUE OF HARDY PX^AJTIS.

DIPFEEEXT WATS IN GARDEITING.

WHAT ARE HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENOTALS ?

Ab this catalogue I3 devoted mainly to Hardy Herbaceous Poronnial
Plants, it is proper to explain what they are. The term hardy is sufllciently
"Well understood

;
perenuial plants are those which live Jrom year to year,

and do not die oft at the end of one year, like annuals^ or at the end of two
yeajs, like bienniaU. But shrubs and trees are perennials, and to distinguish
those plants of vrhieb the stem dies down every year, while the root remains
idive for many years, thoy are called 7ie)-haoeous perennials, as they have herb-
like stems.

FLOUNDERING SHKXJB3.

It is sometimes difflcult to draw the lino between hcrbaceoue porounlala
and some of the woody perennials, or shrubs. Many of the low-prowhig
fihrubs are quite in place in the herbaceous bed, as are a number of plants
which are only half shrubs, the lower part of the stem becoming woody,
while the upper part remains green and dies down in winter.

As proper associates for the herbaceous plants we have included several
flue shrubs, andwoodv climbers, believing that both these would be more
generally cultivated if people know which were the desirable Idnds.

A SHORT TALK ON GARDENING.

Within the last twenty or twenty-flvo years new fashions have been Intix)-

duecd in gardening. The Massing" or '* Bedding" fltylcs, unknown to old
gardeners, have been introduced, In which whole beds, or parts of beds, are
filled with plants of ouo kind, which by their flowers, or brightly-colored
foliage, produce n brilliant effect. Plants with Btrongly contrasting colors
set cloaely in lines, form what is called ribbon-planting," and Is often very
effective. In this stylo of gardening, omamoutal designG, soraetlmcs largo
and elaborate, are worked out in flowers and foliage of different colors. The
plants used In this kind of planting ore mostly greenhouse kinds, such as
Pelargoniums or GeranlumB, Colcuscs, and many others, and some aunuals
aroused. There are not very many herbaceous perennials that can bo thus
employed, though some are suited to this work. When this stylo of garden-
ing was first introduced abroad, it becamo immensely popular, and allplanta
not capable of being used In bedding, fell into euch neglect that many were
In danger of being lost to cultivation. Since then a reaction has taken place,
and while bedding will always bo practised, other kinds of gardening now re-
ceive, and are likely in the future to receive, more attention than thoy have
had of late.

SUB-TROPICAL GARDENING

is another recent etylo, in which plants are valued more for the beauty of
their form and the grace of their foliage, than for their flowcra. In gardening
in this style, plants of various claaeee are used ; Palms, Bananas, and otbcra
from the hot-hoaso; Caator-oU planta and other tall-growing annuals, and.
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Eeveral hardy herbaceons plants, and even slirabs and some trees are brought
Into the service.

THE "WILD GARDEN

js Etui another modem stjle, in -which a place is set apart for such hardy
plants as will take care of thetaselves. This is a kind of gardening which,
those who have abundant room and a real love for plants can follow with
mnch pleasure, as by setting apart a noak, they can bring into it all the
attractive native wild plants they meet with, as well as such hardy perennials
from other countries, as are likely to make themselves at home.

THE MIXED BORDER.

This is the oldest style of flower-gardening. In this, each plant stands oa
its own merits, and is not planted for its effect in a mass. It is what is
icnown as the ''old-fashioned " style of |;ardening, in which plants are set
and cared for for the love of them. In this all classes of plants find a place,
including perennials of all kinds, biennials, annuals, tender plants from the
greenhouse and window, and even low shrubs. Because the contents of sucU
a bed arc varied, it need not be without order; if it is surrounded by a path
then the taller-growing plants arc placed in the center, with the lowest at the
edges, and those of intermediate hight between ; if the path is on one side
only tlien the tallest plants should be at the rear. Each of these different
styles of gardening has ib place, and it is not necessary in advocatuig one to
decry another, as each is best suited to particular localities and circumstances
Id advocating the mixed border, we merely claim that it will meet the wants
of more people in moderate circumstances, than any other kind of flower-
gardening. And those who ready love flowers, as individuals, can take more
pleasure in cultivating them where they can reach their full development
than when they arc crowded into a mass, to produce a particular effect of
color.

WHY HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS [SHOULD BE CULTTYATED.

The first reason is, for their beauty. They afford notonly a great variety
in habit of tlic plant, but much diversity and beauty of foliage, while the
flowers present an interminable variety in form and color. In time ofblooming they range from the earliest spnng to latest autumn, and hva
proper selection a continuous bloom can be kept up during the entire season
Another reason is their permanence. When the foliage fades, or the frost

ends their career, that is not the Inst of them, but wo know that they wfll
appear the following spring in new strength and beauty.
Another reason is, they pay good dividends. One can give away the

Increase, and still bo as rich as ho was before ; at the same time ho can do
good to his neighbors and friends by adding to their enjoyments. They are
but little trouble, is a reason that will commend itself to many. When once
planted, thoy may usually bo left for three or four years, and in some cases
much longer. They arc generally abundant bloomers, and many are excel-
lent for cut flowers.

WHY THEY ARE NOT GENERALLY CULTIVATED.

Tlte chief reason has been the dIfHculty in procurijg them. Dealers havG
not kcptanytliing like a general stock, and most cultivators are too Impa-
llcnt to start with the seeds. This Is especially the case with novices, who
have hardly Iho patience to wait for annuals to bloom, but to sow seeds and
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cultivate the plant for oue or two seasous before its flowers appear, is some-
thiuf; that xery few will do.
Fashiou has much to do with gardeumg, and fashion lias of late years beenm favor of other plants. It is a siusular fact that the older herbaceous

plants arc more common in the newer Western States than they arc in the
older states of the Kast. Those who, many years ago, followed the injunc-
tion to go \\ est," and went as pioneers, took with them bits of the plants
that were dear to them in the home garden, aud these bave been kept up in
the \\estern States, while in the older States they have been gradually pushed
aside by new and for the time fashionable i>lanU, while the older kinds have
an many cases disappeared from the gardens.

THE CULTIYATIOK OF HERBACEOrS PERENNIALS

is exceedingly simple. As a genci-al thing those plants will grow whcro
any plants wiU. All that they require is a good garden soil—a warm and
Ughfc one bemg generally better than a cold and hcayy soU. It is useless to
expect these or any other plants to succeed in a wet, undraiued soil. As tlio
plants arc to rt-maiu for several years in one place, tlie soil should be fairly
rich, and if not so, should have liuo manure carefully forked in each spring.

PLAN-TrN-G.—The position of the plant will be Roveraed by its hight and
habit of growtli, botb o£ which arc mentioned In the description. Low-
growing kinds must not be hidden by the taller ones. As a general rule, tho
taller the plant, the farther it should bo set from the edge of the bed. Aa
the plants wUl spread with more or less raj.idilv, sufficient room should bo
allowed. In setting tho plants, do not merely dig a hole largo cuongh to
receive them, but break up and mellow the soil for a spade's depth. Spread
the roots Avell, so that none will remain iu a dense mass, and work the soil
well in among them, taking euro that no hollow places are left.

SrxniEn CcxxmE.—All that is required is such stirring of the soil with
tho hoe and rake as will keep the weeds down and the surface light aud open.
A steel rake, with long and tiliai-p teeth, is mott useful for this purpose.
Tall-growing kinds should be supported by stakes, to prevent Ihfni from being
blown ovt-r ; these should bo hidden as much as possible by tlic foliage. As
a general thing, these plants, when well establislicd, suiTer less from drouth
thau others, but In a very dry lime fhoy should be watered, it necosfary. As
tho flowers pass their prime the flowering stems should bo cut away, not only
as a matter of neatness, but to prevent tho \)\mi from exhausting itself in

perfccthiff seeds. Of course, If seeds arc wanted, a sutfleient number of
stems should be left to produce them.

"WiNTKn Treatmrnt.—All tho plants offered ore hnrtly in the climato of
New York City, and are likely to bo so, unless slnttd to the contrary, through-

out the Northern States ; yet these and oMier hurdy plants are benefited by a

Blight covering during the winter. Tliis may be straw, marsh or bog-lmy,

or other litter, thro^vn on after the ground lias bepm to freeze, mile not

absolutely necessary, this winter covering protects the plants from the eOcctB

of alternate freezing and thawinir, and Ihev bloom the elrongor for it- /Ijio

practice of coverinc; the beds with coarse mannre in the fall, raking off tho

Inter In spring, and forking in the flne manure, is ohjeclionablo on account

of tho weed-seeds thus introduced.

DrvisiOK AND Replajjtino.—The hcrbaeeons perennials, if the clumps do
not become so inconvenientlv large as to need division, will after a while re-

quire removal, beeaufle (hey have exhausted the soil Immediately around

ttiem. Some require this in tliree years, while others may be left for five or

more years. Of course, whenever the elnmps arc too large, thoy should bo

divided, and when a lack of vigor, and decrease of flowers show thot they
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need it, Iransplanting should be done. Division is generally best done when
the plant is througli lowering, usually at the end of summer. If divided
then, the replanted portions become well established before winter. Itia
more frequently put oli until the time for *' making garden " in the sprlnff
which, with the majority of plants, answers perfectly well. When the whcrie
bed needs renewing, lilt tue clumps with their adhering earth, set tUem aside
imder the stielier ol a fence or elsewhere, and give the bed a generous dress-
lug of fine old manure, in resetting the pLints, their positions should be
ch?jiged as far as possible, so as to give each a new spot. Division of clumps
vith many dbrous roots and numerous buds may be performed with a sharp
epade, cutting them into as many parts as may be desirable. Some clumps
with larue roots, need more care ; the earth should be shaken out of these'
and the mass divided by the use of a strong knife, taking care that catli
piece of root has a bud attached.

PROPAGATfNG HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

Bt Seeds.—"While the seeds of some kinds may be kept for months, op
several years, and will grow readily when sown, many must be sown as soon
as ripe, else they will remain in the ground a whole year before they germi-
nate, if they do so at all. "We bow the seeds of those which ripen before the
middle of August, at once, and thus get plants large enough to endure the
winter, with the protection of a cold frame, or of evergreen boughs. These
are transplanted in spring, and some kinds will flower that year.

Bt Ccttdtgs.—Some herbaceouB plants may be readily propagated by cut-

tings of the young stems. To do this successfully, a propagating-house is

needed, and the plants must be prepared the fall before. The plants are

taken up and put into pots or boxes, and kept in a pit or cellar until Feb-

ruary or March. Tliey are then placed in a warm greenhouse and started

Into g^o^^'th; cuttimrs are made from the shoota, In the same manner as

ordinary greenhouse plants are propagated.

ALPINE PLANTS AND ROCK-WORK.

There are raauy plants found growing wllH only In Alpine regions ; a por-

tion of these will succeed in ordmary soil in the garden border, another por
lion can only be eattsfactorily grown by imitating as far as may be thcii

natural locutions ; this has led to tlie rock-work, or rock-garden. The
popular notion of a rock-work is very far from the correct one. A structure

arising abruptly from a lawn, built up with stones and mortxir in such a

manner as to contain pockets, and these filled with any plants tlmt can be
coaxed or forced to grow tlicre, without reference to their natural Imbitflla.

may be a rock-WTorfc, but la not a rock-garden. Neither is a promiscuous
heap of stones with tho Interstices fllled with earth a rock-garden. The
rcaaona why Alpine plonts flourish better on a properly constructed rockery

than clscwhcro arc, that while tho plant itself ia exposed to full sun, its very

long and fine roots can run down in the crevices, where the soil is cool, and
while continually moiBt is also constantly well drahied. Unless a rock-gardca

ficcnrca these, tho chances are that the plants will do better In an ordinary

border than on any rockery that fails to provide them. In building a rock-

garden, let there bo an nbundanco of pockets and crevices of diflcrcnt sizes,

Sllcd with leaf-mould if possible, but see that each one has a soil-connec-

tion quite down to tho earth. When this la done, the roots will receive

moisture from below by capillary ottractlon; If it is neglected, the plants -will

be as badly off as if In flowci'-pots. and will probaI)ly fail. Thla essential

being secured in a rock-garden^ it should be made to appear as much liko
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nature as possible, and should be sitnated in some pliice where natural rocka
might properly be left, and never upon the lawn or iu the ornamental part
of the grounds. "While Alpine plants when well established are in nature ex-
posed to the full action of the sun and winds, when planted in the roekery
they should be sheltered at lirst until their roots become well established.

ALPINE PLANTS IN COMMON GARDENS.

Those who have neither the locality nor the materials for a proper rock-
garden may cultivate most of tho Alpine and rock plants with fair success
by imitating the above conditions as far as may be iu tho border. Select a
spot that is naturally well drained, and excavate the earth to tho depth of 34
inches; put iu 6 inches of small stones, broken bricks, etc., to make euro of
good drainage; fill up with leaf-mould or peaty soil, -with sufficient sand
to keep it open, ^^^lcn the plants arc set, inulch theni Tvith stones, <.c., have
a lot of small stones from the size of a filbert up to the bulk of half a hen's
eg-g—all the better if flattlsh rather thau round—and put these around tho
plants to the depth of two inches or more. This covering of stones, 'while it

allows the rain to enter the soil, cheeks evaporation and keeps the soil moist,
cool, and loose.

NATIVE NORTH AMERICAN PLANTS.

This Catalogue contains a large number of those native plants that aro
suiHciently showy or interesting to commend them to all lovers of plants.
We have besides these a large number, not hero enumerated, of plants that
are of botanical interest only. "We would suggest to those at home or abroad
who aro making botanical collections that they send us their lists of desiderata
of American plants. Through our extended correspondence "wo arc able to
reach most of the Important stations for rare plftutSj and can withlu a re&-
flonable time procure such as are not in stock.



LIST OF

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS.

2.50

EACH. DOZEN,

Achillea Aegypliaca.—Foliage Bilvfry, fem-like. Flowers yel-

low; 12 to 18 inches high. 25 $2.50

filipendulina.—A vigorous showy species with golden

yellow flowers in dense flat corymbs. Foliage

very handsome. Flowers from July to October,

3 to 4 ft 50

tomenlosa.—A dwarf, yellow-flowered species with

moss-like, finely cut woolly leaves. Fine for

edgings. 4 to 0 inches 20 2.00

Achlys friphylla. Oregon May Apple.—Jj^vqq 3-pai-ted leaves

and spikes of fragrant, small white flowers in

spring • 20 2. 0

Aconlhim aulumnale.—Resembles A. Japoninim, but is Uter.

Flowers large pale blue in autumn 25

Japonicum. Japan Monlcshood.—K beautiful, very

large-flowered speciep, late in autumn. 1 to 3 ft. 30 3.0O

Napellus.—Flowers in summer beautiful blue. 2 to 4 ft. 25 2.50

AccTUS Calamus variegalus. Variegated S'iceel Flag.—One of

the finest variegated plants we have grown. Fo-

liage beautifully striped with white. Grows well

either in moist or dry spots 25 2,50

Adonis vernalis. Sp7ing AdoJiis.—Very showy, early, large,

yellow flowers with finely cut leaves. Large

masses are very fine in early spring 88.00 per 100 15 1 .60

Aiuga peplans var. rubra. Red-leaved Bugle.—Forras a dense

mat of dark pui-plo leaves and blue flowers in

summer 1" ^-^O

Akebia quinata. Japan AJcebia.-Ono of the finest climbers

with nearly evergreen leaves and clusters of

brownish purple, delightfully fragrant flowers.

10 to 30 ft 25 2.50

Amsonia anguslifolia var. Tcxana.—A very showy summer
flowering plant with pale bluish flowers. 1 to 2 ft. 25 2 . 50

Tabornaemonlana.—Palo lavender blue flowers in Mi<y

and Juno iu broad clusters. 2 to 3 ft 20 2.0O

Anchusa llalica. lUdian AlkaneL—One of (he best intensely

blue flowers we know of ; like a large Forget-me-

not flower. The plant is, however, a coarse

grower and should have ample room. 3 to 4 ft. 25

Anemone fulgons. Scarlet Windjlower.—'This plant, though

hardy iu this latitude, does best when planted in

ft cold-frame, whore its large bright scarlet flow-

ers open in early April 20 2.0O
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' Anemone Japonica.—KoBe-colored flowers, 2 inches across ui

aiituuin S12.00 per 100 iu fall 25 §2.50
: Japonica var. Honorine Jobert.—One of the best herba-

ceous plants for blooming in Sept. and Oct.

Flowers of the purest white with finely contrnstecl

yellow centres. 2 to 3 ft.... $12.00 per lOOiufall 25 3,6a
nemorosa alba fl. pi. Double Mlute Windjtoic^r.—

Flowers in early spring, largo double, white. 4
to 8 inches 25 2.50-

palmata. Cyclamciir-kaved Wimfjhicer.—Flowers gold-

en yellow, nearly two inchts aorof-s, in eai-ly

spring. Kofc iinite hardy iu this latitude and
should have the protection of a cold frame, or a
sunny nook on the rockwork. 4 to 8 inches 20 2 .

00-

Pennsylvanica.—A beautiful white t-arly summer flow-

ering species, well suited for naturalizing in half-

shaded spots or moist meadows. S to 12 inches. 15 1.50
Pulsatilla. European Pasqiie Flower. Finely cut

leaves and Kolitary dark, shaggj', purple flowers
in early spring. 6 to 10 iuobes 23 2,60

ranunculoides. Telloic Windjloiccr.—A fine dwarf
species with numerous golden yellow flowers in

early t-pring. \ to 6 iuches ^ 15 1.60
Anlhemls tinctorla. Yellow ChainoiniU.—On^ of the most de-

sirable and showy hardy plants. Flowers golden
yellow, 1 to 2 in. across, from July to Nov. 12
to 18 inches 20 2.0O

Anthericum Liliago. St, BcrnarcVa Lily.—Leaves narrow,
stem branched and with numerous small white
lily-like flowers. Summer. 1 to 2 ft.. $12. 00 per 100 20 2.0a

Liliaslrum. St. BinnuPs Lily.—Like the labt, but with
much larger bell-shaped frngrantflowors 25 2.60

, ramosum,—Similar to A. IJliago, but smaller 20 2.0O
' Aquilegia Canadensis. Columbine.—Hhovry rod aud, yellow

flowers iu early spring. Fine for rock-work. 1
to 3 ft 20 3.00-

J
coarulea. Rocky Mt. Columbine.—Beautiful blue and

white flowers in early Kx^riug. 1 to 3 ft 25 2,50
ccarulea alba.—A very rare white-flowered variety of

the above 85 3,60
glandulosa true.—Wo have at last been able to ob-

tain this very rare and beautiful species true to
name. It is one of the handsomest plants iu
cultivation. The stems rise to a height of nearly

Y'*^*-, (^^Q fgej and often bear from 50 to 80 blooms.
The sepals are of the deepest ultramarine blue
surrounded by the five short petals which are pure
white resting on an azure ground. Extra filrong

plants 50c. Smaller plants 30 3,00
Arabh alpina. Alpine liocK Cress.—Flowers whito in early

spiing; very fragrant. 6 to 8 inches 20 2,00
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Arabis alpina variegata.—Like the last, but with beautifully

variegated leaves 25 $2,50
Anneria. T7drft.—Fine plants for borders or planting on

^ rock-work, with purple and white flowers. Four
best species $12.00 per 100 20 2.00

Amebia echioides.—A beautiful novelty with bright yellow

flowers 1.00

Artemisia frigida- Mountain Soutfiernwood.—A beautiful

dwarf silky-leaved plant with finely divided leaves

and stems 8 to 12 inches long. Tine for borders

;

valuable only for its foliage which to most per-

sons has a pleasant fragrance 50 5.00

Asarum Canadense.") Canmla Snake JRoot.—^Fine plants for

caudalum. > moist shaded spots. Flowers not
Virgrnicum. ) showy, but foliage very handsome,... 20 2,00

Asclepias tuberosa. Bulterjly Weed.—Flowers brilliant orange
in summer. Very effective in masses. 1 to 2 ft. 25 2.50

variegata.—Beautifulwhite flowers in summer. 2to3ft. 20 2.00
veriicillala.—Foliage naiTOw and with numerous clus-

ters of greenish white flowers in summer, 12 to

18 inches 20 2.00
Aspenila odorata. Woodruff or Waldmeister.—Forms dense

tufts with fragrant foliage and clusters of small
white flowers in early summer. 6 to 12 inches... 25 2.50

Asphodelus albus. White Aaphod^l.—Like the nest, but with
white flowers 50

luteus. TeUow Asphodel.—Leaves narrow gross-Uke
and with spikes of fragrant yellow flowers in

summer. 2 to 3 ft 25 2.50
luteus fl. pi.—A very rare variety with double flowers. .1 .50

subalpinus.—A rare species from the Pyrenees 25 2.50

Aster Amellus var. Bessarabicus. Mussian Stancoi't.—One of

the best of the purple-flowered species. Flowers
largo in late summer. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

Chapmani.—A species with very slender foliage and
large purple flowers in late autumn. Not hardy
in this latitude. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

concolor.—Showy spikes of violet purple flowers in

autumn. 2 to 3 ft 25 2.50
Novae-AngliaB. Mm England Astej:—Flowers large

violet pui-ple in late summer, produced in great

profusiou, 2 to 5 ft. Fine for naturalizing in

the Wild Garden $10.00 per 100 20 2.00
oblongifolius.—Forms a compact bushy plant %vith

numerous violet purple flowers with yellow cen-
tres. Late autumn. Good for the "Wild Garden.
1 to 3 ft 20 2.00

ptarmicoldos. Bouquet Aster,—The finest white-flow-

ered species, flowering in Aug. and Sept., and
not in the least weedy. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50
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Asler sericeus.—A Bilky-leaved sj>eciea with mimerous large

bright purple flowers in autumn. 1 to 2 ft 25 $2.50
speclabiliS-—A fine showy late summer flowering Epe-

cies with very large bright purple flowers 20 2.00

Astilbe Japonica. Japan Astilbe.—^Silvery white flowers and
dark green fob'age; early summer. Fine for

forcing and also for cut flowers. 10 to 12 inches.

Incorrectly called Spircea Japonica. $ 1 0. 00 per 1 00 20 2.00
Thunbergii.—A new^ species from Japan, with greenish

wbite flowers in mid-summer. Valuable on ac-

count of its fine foliage. 2 to 3 ft 30 3.00
Aubrielia.—Three species of these fine early spring flowering

plants. Plowers purple. 3 to G inches 20 2.00
Baplisia auslralis. Blue False Indigo,—Handsome folinge

and dark blue flowers in racemes, 1 to 2 ft. long,

in summer. 2 to 3 ft 25 2.50
Caliuna vulgaris. Heather,—A charming dwarf evergreen shrub

producing in August racemes of purplish pink,

and wrhite flowers. Should have a little hay thro\ra

over the tops in winter to prevent the suu from
scorching the foliage. Small plants 25 2.50
Large plants 75 7.50

Clematis anguslifolia.—An erect species 2 to 3 ft. similar in
flower and habit to O, recta 25

Calesbeyana.— A late flowering species from Florida,

but perfectly hardy. Cbmbing fi to 12 ft. and
bearing in Sept. large panicles of small pure white
flowers 25 2 . 50

coccinea. Scarkt Glanatis.—Too much, cannot be said
in favor of this beautiful scarlet flowered Texan
species, first introduced by us. It grows from *t

to 6 ft. high and bears brilliant scarlet flowers
from June until Nov per 100 $15.00 25 2.50

crispa. Curly Leat/itr Flower,—One of the best and
showiest of the N. A. species. Olimba 4 to

8 ft. and produces in June and July large cum-
bers of very fragrant lilac-purple flowers...,,, ... 80 8.00

Davidlana.—An erect species with bright blue flowers
very fragrant ; similar in habit and growth to O.
tubulosa 1.00

Douglasii.—An erect spocies 6 to 12 inches with finely

divided loaves and solitary deep purple flowers in

April and May 30 8.00
Flammula. Stoeet ScenUd VirgbVs Bower.—A slender

climber 10 to 15 ft with very numerous small
white fragrant flowers, July to Sept 20 3,00

JFremontii,—An erect species 1 to 2 ft. similar in flower
and habit to C. oo/iroUvca , 25 J.50

flraveolens. Jleavy-ScenUd Clematis.—A tall climbing
species with greenish yellow flowers 1 to 2 inches
across produced in great abundance all summer
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and antamn; showy in fruit One of the best for
screens 25 §2.50

ClemaUs Hybrid,—Plant in a very rich loamy soil, and give a
good dressing of well-rotted manure every spring.
Some support sbould^be provided for the plants,
or they may be allowed to spread over the ground
BO as to form a dense mass of foliage and flowers.

Our collection embraces all the latest introduc-
tions and many other sorts can be supplied in
limited quantities. "We can supply Jackman's
treatise on the Clematis, a book of 125 pages,
containing full descriptions of all the varieties
of Clematis for $2.50 post-paid. Strong plants
in 4 in. pots of sorts quoted , 60
Extra slrong plants, each $1.00 to 5,00
Albert Victor.—Early. Deep lavender with pale

bars.

Andrcf Leroy.—Medium. Violet.

Countess of Lovelace.—Medium. Bluish-lilac

;

double.
Forlunel.—Medium. Creamy white, sweet scented

;

double.

Helena.—Early. Pure white.
Jackmani.—Late. Deep violet purple. One of the

best.

John Gould Veitch.—Medium. Lavender-blue

;

double.

Lady Londesborough.—Early. Silver-gray with
paler bars.

Lord Londesborough.—Early. Deep mauve with
purplish bars. .

Lucie Lemoine.—Medium. Pure white ; double.
Nero.—^Early. Rich velvety purple with reddish-

tinted bars.

Splendlda.—Late. Deep velvety-red or maroon-
purple.

Standishli.—Early. Light blue-mauve, with a
metallic lustre.

Integrifolia.—An erect species, 1 to 2 ft., high with
solitary nodding blue flowers 1 to 2 inches across.
July and August 25

ligusliclfolia.—A tall climbing species with small whit©
flowers like O. Virginiana. Useful for plantuig
to form a screen. August and Sept 25

montana.
^
Mountain (/toaiw.—A beautiful climbing

species with pure white flowers 2 inches across,
and in old established plants wreaths of flowers
ton feet long. May and Juno 40 4.00

OChrolouca.—An erect species 12 to 18 inches with dull
purple flowers an inch in diameter. Of little

beauty. May and Jnne 25 2,50
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Clematis PHcheri.

—

Pitchei^s Leather Flower.—A tall climber
with browaish-purple flowers of a thick leathery
texture. All summer 30

recta. Upriglit VirgiiVs Batcer.—An erect spaoios 2

to 4 ft. with dense panicles of small white flowers
in early summer 25

tubulosa-—A very showy erect species with dense co-
.rymbs of small purple flowers, resembling those
of a Hyacinth, July and August 50

verticillaris.—A trailing species will suited for rock-
work with bluish purple flowers 2 to 3 inches
across, in April and May 30

Viorna.—A climbing fipecios 6 to 12 ft with bell

phaped reddish purijla flowers. July and Sept ... 25 $2.50
Virginiana. Virgin's Bower. s\. tall climbing sijecios

with large panicles of small white floworb in Aug.
and Sept followed by the showy seeds. Suited
for a screen $l().00por 100 20 2.00

Vilicella. Vine Bincer Clematis.—Climber 8 to 12 ft.

with bluish purple drooping flowers 2 to 3 inches
across. July and August 25

Campanula Carpatica. Carpathian Harebell.—A dwarf plant
with largo showy blue flowers, all summer. G to

12 inches 30 3.00
rolundifolia. Uarehell.—A beautiful native sprcics

with numerous deep blue flowoi-s in summer. 6
to 12 inches 20 2.00

Tenori. Tenorc'sBellJioicer.—A fine species for the bor-
der with large blue flowers; all summer, 2 to 3 ft 25 2.50

Cerastium Biebersteinii. Mouse-car.—Forms mats of bright
gieen foliage and is covered with white flowers
inspriug. 6 to & inches §10.00 per 100 20 2.00

Boissieri.—A flue silvery-leaved species with largo
white flowers in summer. G to 10 iuohos 25 2.50

Chrysanthemum Indicum.—Valuable late blooming plants, either
for-shoUored gardens or for blooming in doors.
Kequire a rich spot. Many choice named sorU,
both large and small flowers and JapauoHO vari-
otiOh-, 1 to 3 ft iJia.OO per 100 20 2.00

Conoclinium cceleslinum. Mist Flower.—\ beautifnl showy
plant with blue flowers in corymbs in Soptombor.
1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

Convallaria majalis. IMi/ of the Valler/.—'Too well known to
need any description. Plant in a shady spot iu
rich soil 20 2.00
Imported Clumps in fall 40 4.00
Imported Crowns in fall ^2,50 p.-r 100

majalis rosea.—A rose-colored Torioty of the above;
plant in same situations 20 2.00
Imported Clumpa in fall GO G.OO
Imported Crowns in fall $6.00 per 100

I
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Coreopsis fanceolata.—Bright yellow flowers freely produced

all summer, a to 3 ft 20 $2.00
Cornus Canadensis. Bunch Beriy.— charming plant for

moist shaded spots, with white flowers, followed
by bunches of red berries. 6 to 8 inches.... 25 2.50

Crawfurdia Japonica. Glimhing Gentian.—K fine bardy clim-
ber with large blue axillary flowers in bummer ... 50 5.0O

Daphne Cneorum. Garland Flower.—A beautiful evergreen
shrub with clusters of rosy-lilac very flagrant
flowers in May. 6 to 12 inches 50 5.00

Delphinium azureum. Zar^*?7?/r.—Flowers blue and white in
spikes in early summer. 1 to 2 ft.. .$8.00 per 100 15 1 .50

Cashmerianum.—A new species from India with large
azure-blue flowers, bore in dense clusters upon
branched stems 2 to 3 feet high 60 5.0O

formosum.— One of the finest species in cultivation,
w,th large deep blue flowers in long spikes all
summer. Fine for cuttuig. 2to3ft. Sl2.00perl00 20 2.00

Menziesii.—A tuberous rooted species with fine spikes
of medium sized blue flowers in June. 2 to 3 ft.

^ $8.00perl00 15 1..50
Beht Hybnd sorts 50 5 OO

Dianthus deltoides. Maiden's Pink.—A charming early sum-
mer flowering species with bright pink and white
flowers. G to 9 inches 20 2 00

Plumarius. Garden ar OraM i^m/u—Tufts of gray
fohage with numerous double white fringed flow-
ers in spring. G to 12 inches 20 2 OO

Dlcenlra eximia. Plumi/ Bkcding //^rtri.—Flowers rose color
in loose racemes all summer. Leaves as graceful
as those of a Fern. G to 12 inches 25 2 50

formosa.—Similar to the last, but larger in foliage aud
flowers.. ^8.00 per 100 15 1.50

spectabills. BUedbig Heart.^OnQ of the best known
of perennials with graceful racemes of drooping
heart-shaped flowers, rosy-crimson and silvery
white in early spring. 1 to 2 ft... $14.00 per 100 25 2.60

Diclamnus Fraxfnella. Fraxinella or Gas Plant.—K fine
showy plant with spikes of large curiously shaped
flowers, both red and white varieties, in summer.
The oil glands in the plant on a warm evening
give off a vapor so abundantly that a lighted
match applied to the flowers, ignites it and pro-
duces a bright flash. 1 to 2 ft.... $12.00 per 100 25 2.60
Extra strong plants 35

Digilalis lutea. Yellow Fox Glove.—Fino sho\vy plants witii
one-sided racemes of small yollow-spotted flowersm Btmjmer. 1 to 2 ft 20 2 00

Dracocephalum Ruyschyanum. Dragon'a Head.--A very ehowy
plant with large purplish blue flowers, 1 inch
long in summer. G to 12 inches 30 3 oo
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Epimedium alpinum. Alpiiie Barrenwort.—Handsome foliage

and airy clusters of purplish aud yellow flowers
of quaint ehape in May. 6 to 9 inches 25 $2.50

macranthum.—A fine rare species -with panicles of largo
whitish flowers in spring. G to 12 inches.

$14.00 per 100 25 2.60
Erica carnea. IVinUr HeatJt.—One of the earliest floweriug

shrubs we have
J
often blooms in J^Iarch. Flow-

ers red in long racemes. Largo plants '>0—75
Euonymus radicans variegatus. Japanese Box.—A beautiful

climbing variegated plant, well suited for plant-
ing along paths, where it may be cut into any
shape, or for covering rocks or stumps 20 2.00

Eupalortum ageratoides. White Snake-Root.—A fine species
with corymbs of piu*e white flowers in midsum-
mer. 2 to 3 ft §12.00 per 100 20 2.00

Euphorbia coroiiala. Floxcering Spurge.—A. tall branching
plant with pure white flowers or properly involu-
cres. Fine for cutting from July to October, 2
to3« §8. 00 per 100 15 1.50

Myrsiniles. Glaiicom Spurge.—The fleshy grayish
white leaves and prostrate habit reudor this valu-
able for edgings. Flowers small jellow aud not
showy. G to 8 inches 25 2.50

Rcaria ranunculoides fl. pl.—A beautiful early spring flower-
ing plant with very double yellow flowers. 3 to
6 inches 30 3.00

Funkfa^ovata. Blue PUmtain LiUj.—Flowers large funnel-
shaped and lilac-blue in summer. 12 to 18 inches.

^U.OOpor 100 25 2.50
Sieboldii. SiehohVs Plantain Foliage smalhr

and lighter green than the last, and flowerH not
as showy. 12 to IS iochos §11.00 per 100 25 2.50

subcordata. While Plantain Lilj/.—Tho fiuost species.
Flowers largo pure white and very fragrant in
summer. 12 to 18 inches JjlU.OO per 100 25 2.50

subcordata grandiflora.—A larger flowered form of the
last aud very fihowy 35 3,50

Gentiana acaulis. Sternlesji GaUiaii.—Onei of the most beau-
tiful of alpines, forming mats of leathery foliage;
in May the plants arc covered with vase-like flow-
ers 2 inches long of the most intense blue. "We
have strong imported clumps which, if planted
in a rich loam^vsoil, will flower finely. Camiot
be sent by mail 3 to G in. Extra strong clumps 50 5.00
Small plants by mail. 30 8.00

alba. Wkit^'jloirered (7i'rt/iaH.—Similar to tie next,
but with large greenish-white flowers. l2tol8in. 30 8.00

Andrewsii.^ Closed GenU'an.—T'mQ blue flowers 1 inch
long in autumn, produced in largo clusters. 10
to 15 inches .$12.00 per 100 20 2,00
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Genliana cruciata. OrrmieorL—Floyvexs large dark blue in

summer in clusters. 10 to 12 inches 30 $3.00

Geranium sanguineum, Blood-Red Oeranium.—'FloyfeTs deep

crimson purple li-inch across in summer. 1 to

2 ft .'. §12.00 per 100 25 2.50

Geum Ir'tflorum. ApacJte P/wwe.—Handsome gray cut foliage

and not very showy reddish flovrers, but followed

by the long-plumed tails of the seed veEsel, which

reminds one of a person with his hair flying in

the wind. 6 to 12 inches SU.OO per 100 25 2.50

Gillenia Irifoliala. B(mman'8 Flowers white in a

loose open panicle, which is very graceful. July,

12 to 18 inches $14.00 per lUO 25 2.50

Globularia nana. Dwarf Glolmlaria.—A veiy dwarf ever-

green plant with Thyme-like foliage, and covered

in summer with dense heads of compact bluish

white globular heada of flowers, nearly ^ inch

across ; 1 to 2 inches high. Plant on rock-work
in sandy loam 50 .5.00

Gypsophiia aculifolia.—Flowers smaU white and borne in great

profusion all summer. Fine for bouquets. 12

to 20 inches 25 2.50
ceraslioides.—A new dwarf species with large white

flowers in summer. Should have a warm shelter-

ed spot. 3 to 8 inches 25 2.50

Hedcra Helix. Englinh Ity,—A very valuable evergreen
cUmber for the Middle and Southern States.

Clings finely to stone and brick walls and should
have a northern aspect to prevent the foliage

from being burned daring the winter 25 2.50

Holenium Hoopesii. lloopett' Sneezeicort.—A showy species

with large bright orange flowers, 2 to 3 inches
across, in summer. I to 2 ft 20 2.00

Helianlhus anguslifolius. Narrow-leaved Sunflower.—Flowers
yellow with dark purple centres, 2 to 3 inches

across. August to October. 2 to 4 ft.

$10.00 per 100 20 2.00
Waximiliani.—A tall vigorous 'species with beautiful

largo yellow flowers, appearing in Oct. and Kov.
810.00 per 100 20 2.00

multiflorus. Lar{/e Single Sunflower.—A very fine

autumn bloomer with large yellow flowers, valu-

able for cutting 50 5.00
multiflorus, fl. pi.—One of the showiest of the genus.

Flowers 2 to 3 in. in diameter, bright yellow and
perfectly double. Blooms from Aug. to Oct.

$10.00 per 100 15 1.50
orgyalis.—A tall showy species with longslendt-r leaves

and bright yellow flowers, 3 to 4 inches across.

A very grnoofnl plant. August to October 20 2.00
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Helfeborus niger. ChrMmm Eose,—This is the large flower-

ing piire white variety knowu as 7na^umi^j aud
much superior to the common imported plaut;
should have a sheltered spot with partial shade.
Yery valuable for forciug in a cool green-
house 25, BQ&rrt

Hybrids.—The following new hybrid vnrioties are
among the finest plants of recent introduction,
and we can confidently recommend them to all

lovers of this beautifnl genus. Plants will be
ready in autumn.

Albin Otto.—Flowers pure white, of mediiun size and
spotted with red dots.

i qq
Apolheker Bo g ren.—Flowers very large, rose-purpie.'"!i .50
Commerz. Benary,—FloM-ers large, white with small

purple spots 2.00
F. 0. Heinemann.—Flowers very large, fine form, deop"'

purple imbricated 2 00
Frau Irene Heinemann.—Beautiful form, with roBe-*"

purple flowers, veined aud dotted with deep car-
mine...... 2.fiO

Grelchen Heinemann.—Flowers medium size, roso-
purple, veined with reddish carmine 2.00

Hofgart. Hartweg.—Medium sized rose-purple flowers]
tinged with yellow towards the ends aud spotted
with carmine dots l.fiO

Prof. Dr. Schleicher.—Flowers large with very round
divisions aud suow-whito l.Oi)

Willy Schmidt.—Flowers small, pure white, very free
bloomer

, I qq
•

viridis. 6^w/i Flowers green, foiia^ebo^^^^
and handsome ° 25 '> go

Helonias bullata. iS^j/M/Zf^/yrtrnw.—Foliaeo resembling tha^
of Liliuvi candidtim, from the centre of which
arises a stem with a spike of showy reddish

. flowers in May. Requn*oa a moist partly shaded
place. 12 to 18 inches oq .> qq

Hemerocallis Thunbergil. Day /.%.—One of the best species
with lemon-yoUow flowers in summer. 2 to B ft .. 25 •> 50

Hcpatica angulosa.—Flowers large, 2 inches across, sky-blue
iu early spring. G to 10 inches 30 3 OO
Extm strong plants r,o 5 '.00

triloba. /vtrc;'-/.€a/.—Flowers beautiful deep blue iu
enriy spring. Fine for half nhnded rook-work
or open spots in the Wild Garden, 3 to G inches

. -I , „ . ^ ®^'00 per 100 15 1.50
triloba coeruleafl. pi. D&uble Blue Uter-Lea/.-^A very

no-e and beautifnl variety with double blue flowers 75
triloba rubra fl. pi.—A beautiful double red flowered

variety very fine for pot culture or for planting
in half shaded spots , , 30 3
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Hibiscus CaUfornicUa. Oal. J^ose-Mallow, —'ElovrerB white with

purple centres ; 4 to G inches in diameter. Needs
a well drained soiL 3 to 5 ft 25 $2.60

coccineus. Scarlet Bose-Mallow,—Beautiful scarlet

flo-werd; nothnrdy in this latitude ; must be taken
up and kept in the cellar during winter. 3 to 4 ft. 35 3.50

miiitaris.—^Flowers pinkish white in late summer. 2 to

4 ft 30 3.00
Moscheulos.—Flowers light rose. Blooms in July and

August. :J to 5 ft 30 3.00
Houslonia cceruTea. Blu^.—A charming little plant with

small light blue, pale lilac or sometimes whit«
flowers with a yellowish eye, in very early spring.
This plant always attracts a great deal of atten-

tion when shown at the spring exhibitions of the
N.Y. Hort. Society. Flowers well in a cool room.
3 to 6 inches .".88.00 per 100 15 1,50

serpyllifolia.—Similar to the last but with larger flow-
ers and shining green foliage. Moist, half shaded
spots ; y to C inches 15 1,50

Iberis corrsefolia. Gorrm-leaved Perennial Oandiftuft.—^A

beautiful dwarf evergreen shrub with large pure
white flowers. The latest to flower aud much
finer than Gibvaltarica -$12. 00 per 100 25 2.60

Gibraltarica.—Very early aud flue with large white
flowers which gradually change to purple, in
early spring. Fine for forcing. 12 to 15 inches

$12.00 per 100 25 2.50
Iris. Flf/ioer-de-lnce or Fleur-de-lis.—A highly ornamental

genus ; those who only know it in the common
Blue Flag of our meadows can have but little idea
of the variety and brilliancy of the different spe-
cies and forms. They vary in size from 3 inches
to 8 ft., and present the widest possible range in
colors, which are beautifully contrasted, while
the peculiar crape-like texture of the petals makes

. thtim very pleasing. Our collection, as will be
seen from the list appended, is now very full,

both in species and garden varieties. All succeed
in good garden soil. Some of the dwarf kinds,
like I, pumilaj are used as edgings ; other low-
pfrowiiig species nre stiited to the rock-work ; some
aro nt homo on the borders of ponds and similar

places; some for naturalization in the wild-gar-

den ; while others still have a delicacy and beauty
which give them a claim to the choicest and most
conspicuous place iu the garden. Unless specified,

any good garden soil will suit them. For other
Bjiocios BOO Bulbs.

Cashmopiana.—A now species from India with frag-

rant white flowers, very rare. 1 to 2 ft 1 .00
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Iris cuprea. Copper Ins,—One of the most singxilar color- .

ed of all the Irises ; dull reddish brown, 1 2 to
18 inches 20 $2.00

Florentina. Orris Hoot Iris.—Large fragrant white
flowers tinged with blue and a bright yellow
beard. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

Germanica. Gcnnaji Iris.—A choice collection of fine
named varieties. Give a rich loamy soil

""^

815.00 perlOO 25 JTsO
graminea.—A very showy species similar in habit and

flower to /. ort'enUdis. Flowers in June
;
solitary,

slightly fragrant. This is one of the most
,

desirable species wo hove yet tried 25 2,50
' Kaempferi, or properly I. laevigala. Ckmatis Flowered

/m.—Japan. 3 to 4 It. Dealei-s are not often
charged with under praising their plants, but
an experienced cultivator, in the vicinity of
Boston, writes to the effect that we have
not set forth the merits of this Iris with
HuflScient enthusiasm , and gives it as his
opinion that it is to be the popular hardy plant
for some years to come. To those unacquainted
with this Iris, we would say that the flowers are
different in form from any of the ordinary kinds,
being broad and flat

;
they are single and double,

and present the greatest variety of color, from
the purest white to the darkest shades of royal
purple, through pinks and blues, with gold and
other markings. "We ofi'er seedlings from the best
European stock, and also named vavioties, from
the plants originally introduced from Japan by
ilr. Thomas Hogg. A moiht soil is best adapted
for growing these variotieR. The named sorts are

:

Daibutz.—Deep indigo blue
; somi-doublo

;
dwarf;

medium enriy ; first clnsH 75
Emperor of Japan.—Maroon ; first class 75
Empress of Japan.—Lavender, pencilled with

white; tall, medium early ; first class 75
Ernst Moritz Arndt.—Light pink beautifully feath-

ered 50
Fusiyama.—White, pencilled with purplish stripes,

purple centre; tall; early; first class 1.00
Ichibau.—Light reddish purple, pencilled with

white ; double ; dwarf ; medium early 75
Imperial Standard.—Purplish pink, mottled with

white; tall; early; first class 1.00
lyeyas.—Purplish blue; solid color; fall; early 75
Minister Mori.—AVliito deeply laced with pink;

early; first class 1.00
Mr, Buchanan.—Light indigo bine; fine yellow

f-ye ; double : large ; extra fine 75
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Iris Ksempferi, or properly I. Isevigata.

Mr, Choiars.—Light blue, striped and mottled
with white ; tall

;
early 75

Nippon.—AVhite 50
Olenlosama.—Light purple, slightly mottled with

white ; tall
;
very early : handsome 75

Pearl.—Pure white : tall
;

early ; first clas^ 1 . 00
Perfection.—^Whit«, pencilled and mottled with

purple; dwarf; medium early, fine 75
Robert Buist.—Dark indigo blue ; fine yellow eye

;

double; first class 75

Rutherford Alcock.—Large rich purplish-blue 50
Souvenir.—Large dark blue flowers with light

stripes 50
Water Nymph.—White deeply laced and shaded

with lavender ; tall
;

earlj- ; distinct 75
Ksempferi Seedlings.—A fioe assortment for planting in

the "Wild Garden in moist localities $8.00 per 100 15 1.50
Kaeempferi alba fl. pi. Double White.-K charming variety

with double white flowers. In cutting for
bouquets, exhibition etc. all Lrises ought to be
cut just before they open, as whfn placed
in-water they soon expand $15 00 pec 100 *i5 2.50

Olbiensis.—A dwarf species with while, yellow and
blue flowers in early spring. G to 10 inches

$10.00 per 100 15 1.50
orienlalis.—This new Siberian Iris has beautiful rich

purple flowers of medium size, and narrow grass-
like leaves. It delights in a rich moist soil. June
and July 50

pumlla.—Large deep violet flowers. Fine for edgings.
3 to G inch (-8 15 1.50

Sibirica.—Tall with narrow leaves, white and blue
and delicately veined flowers. 2 to 3 ft 25 2.50
Var. sanguinca.^—A very dork flowered form of the

last, growing only 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50
lectorum.—Fine. New from Japan with deep blue

flowers crested with white and lilac. 12 to 18 in. 30 3.00
tenax.—A rare species from Oi'egon with reddish-

purple flowers and nan'ow leaves. Kequires a
moist spot. 8 to 12 inches 20 2.00

Tolmloana.—Flowers largo p.ilo blue. 12 to 18 inches 20 2.00
verna. Vernal /m.—A dwarf species from the

Southern States with violet blue flowers in May.
A rare aud doHirable species. 3 to 8 inches 20 2,00

Virginlca.—A summer flowering species with narrow
loaves and violot-bluo flowers. Vai'iegated with
yellow, and white and purple veined. 12 to 15 in.

fJiS.OO per 100 15 1.50
Juncus zobrinus. Porcupine Plant.—A beautiful new varie-

gated ItusU from Japan with cylindrical leaves
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alternately stnped with white hands which causes
them to resemble porcupine qailU. It is per-
fectly hardy and should have a moist spot to
grow to perfection -jO §5.00

LalhyrUS latifolius. Perennial Pea.—Flowers bright rose
colored in large clusters, all summer. 4 to 6 ft. 30 3.00

Liatris Chapmani.
cylindracea. Blazing SUirs. -All the species of Lintris

elegans. ftre very ornamental late summer and
gracilis. 1 fall blooming plants. They require
pycnoslachya. f a rich loamy soil and the taller vari-

scarlosa. eties need a stake to keep them up-
spicata. right $10.00 iier 100 15 1,50
lenuifolia. J

Lobelia cardinalis. Cardinal Flower.—One of the finest

scarlet hardy plants we have and of easy cultiva-

tion oven in clay soils. Flowers from Aug. to

Oct. 3 to 4r ft $12.00 par 100 20 2.00
syphilitica.—Purple flowers aud very effective. lto2ft. 20 2.00

Lotus comiculalus fl. pi. Bird s-foot Trefoil.—A fine spread-
ing plaut forming a dense mat of dark green
foliage aud producing small clusters of bright
double yellow flowers. Excellent for coveriug poor
sandy soils 812.00 p r 100 20 2.00

Lychnis Chalccdonica. Scarlet Lychnis.—One of the grand
old hardy plauts with brilliant scarlet flowers
all summer. 2 to 3 ft $15.00 i)er 100 25 2,50

Chalcedonica fl. pL—Arare double variety of the last. 50
coronaria. Mullein Pink.—An old garden favorite

with large rich purple flowers aiul soft woolly
leaves. 1 to 2 ft a(f

Lysimachia clelhroidos. Clethra Loose-ntrife,—iV fiue hardy
plant from Japan with loug deuso recurved
spikes of pure white flowers in summer. 1 to 2 ft.

§15.00 per 100 25 2.50
longifolia.—Flowers bright yellow. 1 to 2 ft 30
nummularia. Moncytoort,—A croopiug plaut with

VIja numerous yellow flowers in summer; flue for
carpeting under shrubs .....$8.00 per 100 15 1.50

Malva Alcsea. Garden Mallotn,—Flowers largo, 2 inches or
more across, of a deep rose-puri)le. Blooms
throughout the summer and is one of the best
plants we have. 2 to 3 ft 30 3.00

Marshallia caespitosa.—^Foliage narrow and with doase clustors

of small whitish flowers in ftummer. 1 to 2 ft.... 20 2.00
Matricaria inodora fl. pi.—Sometimes called Chrysanthemum,

A fiue old garden plant with double white flow-
ers aud fiuelj' divided leaves. Blooms through-
out the summer. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

Mertensia^paniculata.—Flowers purplish blue, J inch hmg, in

early summer. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50
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Merien&ia Virginica. Virginian Lungtc&rt.—Flowers in grace-

fully drooping racemes, I inch or more long, aud
of the moi^t beautiful blue. After flowering the

plant dies down and should not be disturbed. 12
to 18 inches $15.00 per 100 25 S2.50

Mimulus cardinalis. Scarlet Monkey-Jioicer.—Large scarlet

flowers in summer and falL Not perfectly hardy
here. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

Milchella repens, ParMdge Beri-y,—A beautiful creeping
vine with small white fragrant flowers in summer,
followed by bright scarlet berries which remain
through the winter. Fine for half-shaded spots

in the "Wild Grarden §8.00 per 100 15 1.50
Monarda didyma. Bee Balm.—Flowers in heads large bright

scarlet, in summer. 1 to 2 ft 20 2.00
Nymphaea odorata. White Water Lily.—A well-known hardy

aqnatic, with large fragrant white flowers. "Where
there is a pond or a slow stream this may be
readily grown. Tie a stone to the plant sufficiently

heavy to sink and anchor it, and it will soon be-
come well established. It may also be grown in

a tub of water; half of a barrel set in the ground
will answer. First, one third fill the tub with
Bwamp muck, or leaf mould; set the plant in this,

wilh stones to keep it in place, then fill up with
water, which is to be supplied from time to time
as needed. Before freezing weather, turn off the
water aud put the tub with its contents in a cool

cellar- Other aquatics may be grown in a similar

manner §15.00 per 100 25 2.60
odbrala var. minor, Sinall Water Lilt/.—A beautifiil

variety of the last vnth small flowers aud leaves. 25 2.50
Oxalis violacea. Violet Wood Sorrel.—A pretty species for

rocky spots, -with several large violet-colored flow-

ers on each stem. Roots tuberous and of easy
cultivation. 3 to 8 inches 15 1.50

Pachysandra procumbens. Mountain Spurge.—An evergreen
prostratfl plant with spikes of purple and white
flowerH, One of the earliest spring flowers. 6
to 8 inches 25 2.50

Pachystima Canbyi. JM Stripper.—A slender trailing ever-

gi'een plant with small reddish flowei*8 of no
beauty, but the plant itself presents a beautiful

Bight in spring, whou the new bright green
growth forms a striking contrast to the dark green
leaves of last season. Spreads 3 to 4 ft 25 2.50

Pardanthus Chlnonsis. IJlackherry Lily.—Flowers orange-col-

ored, spotted with criuison, in summer. Tho
cluster of seeds, when tho capsule opens, is ex-

posed and resembles a ripe blackberry. 2 to 3 ft.

1^14.00 per 100 30 2.00
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Paronychia dicholoma. Forked WMtloxc-xcorL—This, -wliile

not nt all showy as a flowering plant, makes a

Tery flue appearance with its dense tnfts and nar-

row awl-shaped leaves in the form of rosettes. 3

to 10 inches 25 $2.60
Pentslemon barbalus var, Torreyi.—A beautiful hardy plant

with lopg spikes of brilliant scarlet flowei*s nil

summer, 3 to 5 ft $15.00 per 100 26 2.50
Coboea,—A rare and very desirable species with large

Foxglove-Uke flowers in a long spike during
summer. 1 to 2 ft 30 3.00

confertus var. cosruleo-purpureus.—A free flowering

species with spikes of small purple flowers in

summer. Forms a dense mat with bright green
leaves. 12 to 15 inches 25 2.60

grandiflorus.—Flowers large Ulac-purple in racemes. In
order to preserve the plant a new stock should be
raised from seeds every year. 2 to 3 ft 25 2.60

Phlomis luberosa, Jerusalem Sage.—A large plant with dense
whorls of purple flowers in summer. 3 to 5 ft... 25 2.50

Phlox amoBna. Lovely Phlox.—One of the best early flower-

ing species. Forms dense mats of foliage which
are completely covered in spring with fine pink-

ish-purple flowers. 6 to 12 in.... ©15.00 per 100 25 2.60

divaricala. Spreadmg P/^to.—Flowers in loose clus-

ters, lilac, lavender-blue or white. 8 to 12 inches 20 2,00

pilosa. Hairy Phlox.—A free flowering species with
clusters of rose-red or pink-puiplo flowers, in

May and June. 10 to 15 inches. $15.00 per 100 25 3,50

reptans. Creeping Phlox.—A dwarf species with
rose-purple flowers in spring, to 8 inches 20 2,00

subulata. Mo&8 Pink.—Prostrate, forming dense
tufts only 3 inches high and covered with pink
flowers with dark centres in early spring 25 2.60

subulata, var. nivalis. White Moss Pink.—Like the

last, but the foliage is of a brighter green and
flowers are pure white. 3 inches.. $(12.00 per 100 20 2,00

Phloxes-Gardon. French jLt7«f.—Hybrids from American
species. 1 to 4 ft. Wo ai'o each year more
strongly impressed with the great merit of tho

Hybrid Garden Phloxi s. These are among the

most fihowj' of all perennials. Tho original spe-

cies, Phlox panicitlata, P. maculata^ and others,

have been so hybridized and crossed that their

parentage is quite \oht sight of, Tho hybrids
rank as florihts' flowers, and ench year adds to tho

already long list of named varieties. Tho height
varies from 1 to 4 feet, and tho foliage from nar-

row and shining to broad and dull. The flowers

are produced in an ample pyramidal panicle,

often C inches across, and continue in bloom for
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two or three months. The colors, shades, £md
markingB are innumerable. Of the self-colored
(i, e. all of one color,) there are pure white,
cream, salmon, rose, lilac, carmine, purple, violet
and crimson in various shades. In some of the
varieties two or more colors are combined in the
same flower, either beautifully shaded, or with a
distinct centre of one color, and the rest of the
flower of another, and there are hand-somely
striped varieties. The earlier sorts flower late in
June, or eariy in July, others in August and Sep-
tember, The plants increase in size very rapidly
and in two years form large clumps. A selection
of these alone would furnish a garden in the
most brilliant manner. When we consider the
great size of the flower clusters, the wide range
of colors, and the exceeding delicacy of some, as
contrasted with the intense brilliancy of others,
it will be admitted that no class of plants excel
them in utility. "We have recently added to our
collection all the finest of the European varieties.
Over 100 varieties i$12.00 per 100 20 $2.00

Physoslegia Virginiana. Dragon Head.^A tall growing plant
with one-sided spikes of reddish-purple flowers
in summer. Suited for the Wild Garden. 3 to 5 ft. 20 2.00

Plalycodon grandiflorum. Large Bell-favjer,—Flowers deep
blue or sometimes white, bell-shaped and 2 in. or
more in diameter. June to August. 2 to 3 ft... 25 2.50

Podophyllum EmodK—A rare and fine species from the Him-
alaya Mountains, with white flowers, large cnri-
ously variegated and lobed leav6s,aud large bright
red fruit. 10 to 15 inches 30 3.00

pellalum. Mat/ Apple.^hargQ white nodding flowers
in spring. Fine for naturalizing in the Wild
Garden. 12 to 18 inches §8.00 per 100 15 1.50

Potenlilla Pyronaica. Pt/rmca/i Oingue-foiL—Fiovfers large,
yoUow and very showy, in summer. G to 12inches 30 3.00

Bost Double Hybrid Named Sorts.—These charming sum-
mer blooming plants are seldom found in our
gardens, but they are so showy that as soon as
known wo think they will bo largely grown.
Flowers aro very double and vary from yellow
through evory shade of crimson aud scarlet. 12
to 18 inches jj5 3,50

Primula cortusoidos amcena or Sieboldii,—A beautiful hardy
froG flowering species with large bright lilac flow-
era, with white G3'es. G to 12 inches 25 2.60

cortusoides or property P. Sieboldii.—Within the past
few years a great many beautiful varieties of this
hardy Primrose have been obtained, and we are
this season able to offer, in limited quantity only,
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all the best of these. They var^' in color flom
pure white to the deepast red aud are fiue either

for out-of-door or pot cultivation. "We have
some 30 varieties which range iu price from 30c.

to 81-50 each. Names and prices will be fur-

nished on application.

Primula carniolica purpurea.—A species closely related to P,
farinom, aud requiring the same treatment 30

farinosa. Bird^s-eye Primrose,—A beautiful European
species with showy leaves and lilac-purple flow-

ers, with a yellow eye; early summer. Needs a

moist peaty soil with partial shade during the

summer. 3 to 10 inches 30 $3.00
longrflora. Isong-jiowered Prmrose.—^Nearly allied to

the last, but with longer flowers, of dwarfer habit

and more abundant bloom. 4 to G inches. Same
situations as the last 30

Wulfeniana.—A new species with beautifal showy
purple flowers, in summer 50

Pyrelhrums. Double. These showy plants commeuco to

flower iu early suuimer and continue until Oct,

The flowex*s are very double aud vary iu color

from pui'e white to deep red. Plaut iu rich loamy
soil. Some of the varieties are valuable for for-

cing for cut flowers 35 3.50
Ranunculus alpeslris. Alpine Buttercup, Loaves iu douse

clusters, deep green, with numerous snow-white
flowers boruc on stems 2 to i iuchcs high 35 3.50

amploxicaulis. Snowy CrowfooL—Flowera largo,! inch
or more across, pure white. 12 to 18 inches 50 fi.OO

anemonoldes.—A beautiful uew species with white
flowers, tinged M'ith a slight flush of violet inter-

nally and oxtornally rosy pink. FIowoi*s iu earl}'

spring before the leaves appear. 3 to G in. Does
best in a peaty soil. Strong established x')lant8...1.00

glacialis.—Flowers pure white iutemally, tinged with
pole pink externally, and with thick leathery deep
green loaves 35 3.50

monlanus. Mountain Buttercup.—Flowers in early

spring of a clear brilliant yellow. 2 to 4 inches. r>0 5.00
parnassifolius. Pamama-leaved Crowfoot—A very

distinct and beautiful species, with pure white
flowers borne on short stems, and thick fleshy*

round leaves 35 3.50
Pyrenaeus. Pyreiiean Cwir/yyi.—Similar to 7?. am-

plexicaulijif but dwarfer aud with smaller flowers 35 3.50
Thora.—A dwarf species with thick leathery loaves and

pretty yellow flowers, iu early spring. 3 to G in. 3a 8,50
Ruta graveofens. Coimnon line.—A handsome foliage plant

with bluish-green fragrant leaves, which are used
by the Italians iu salads. IS to 24 inches 25 2,50
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Salvia Greggii.—A new liardy Bpecies from Texas wiUi large

red flowers in racemes; late Bummer. 12 to Itf in. 25 $2.50
Sanguinaria Canadensis. Blood Root.—A beautiful early

spring flowering plant with large pure white

flowers. Should be planted in masses to give the

best effect ; is also valuable for naturalizing in

the "Wild Garden. G to 9 in ^8.00 per 100 15 J .50

Sarracenia purpurea. Pilcliei* Plant.—Carious red and yellow

flowers in summer and elegant pitcher-like leaves.

Requires a moist spot. 10 to 12 in. SlO.OOperlOO 20 2.00
flava. Ti'UTnpets.—^A tender species with pitchers, 2

to 3 ft, long
;
requires a green house or cellar for

winter, but may be planted out during summer in

a moist spot 25 2.50
Saxifraga cordifolia. HeaH-Ua'sed Saxifrage.—An evergreen

species with large clasters of rose-colored flowers

in very early spring. 6 to 12 inches 25 2.60
crassifolia.—Much like the last but flowers darker in

color and a little earlier 25 2.50
Virginiensis.—A beautiful species with spikes of white

flowers in early spring. Valuable for rock-work
and Wild Garden. 4 to 8 inches.-.^S.OO per 100 15 1.50

Schizophragma hydrangeordes. ClimbingHydrangea.—A beau-
V tiful climlier with bright gi-een leaves and corj'mbs
\ of white flowers not very fiho^vy. 30 to 50 ft 30 3.00

Scutellaria alpina. Aljiine Skull-Cap,—A showy species with
large purple flowers in summer. 12 to 15 inches 25 2,50

brevifolia.—A very free flowering plant, which in

summer and fall is covered with hpibes of beauti-

ful blue flowers. 12 lo 18 inches 25 2.60
Sedum Aizoon.—Flowers yellow. 12 to 15 inches 25 2.50

brevifolium.—A charming dwarf species with white
mealy leaves and small pink or white flowers. 3
to () inches §8.00 per 100 15 1.50

dasyphyllum.—Similar to Iho Intt but a better grower
and well suited for edgiugK. 3 to G inches 16 1.50

dobilo.—Another new- species from Utah with glaucous

leaves and small yellow flowers. 2 to 4 inches... 20 2.00
Douglasii.—An Oregon sjjccies with bright golden

yellow flowers, 3 to fi inches 15 1.60
Mcchani.—A new species from Utah with glaucous

leaves growing in dense mats. Flowers white.

2 to '1 inches $12.00 per 100 20 2.00
Novii.—Flowers white; leaves grow in the form of

douse rosettes, making it a fine rock-work plant,
.

3 to G inches 16 7,60
Orcganum.—Similar to the last but with flat bright

green leaves. 3 to 6 inches 15 1 .60

pulchollum. Wido}o^s Cross.—Flowers bright purple
in stnr-shnped clusters. The plautfl seed freely

fiftor flowering, and the young plauU from these
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Kpriag up abundantly and ilower the next season,

BO that it seems to be more like an annual than

a perennial. 3 to 6 inches 15 $1.50

Sedum Sieboldi.—A very showy trailing species, flowering late

in autumn and having thick glaucous leaves ar-

ranged in whorLs of three. Eiowers rose-purple.

An excellent plant for honse culture or banging
baskets 8U.00 per 100 20 2.00

Spectabile. Simcy Sediivi.—A robust grower with
showy rose-pnrple flowers in autumn. 12 to 18

inches. Often called S. Fabaria.., $15.00 pev 100 25 2.60

ternatum.—An early blooming species with white flow-

ers and broad mats of pleasing green foliage 15 1 .50

varicgalum.—A new tuberous-rooted sj^ecies from
fcioutbern California, ^vith small yellow flowers

veined with purple. 2 to 3 inches 25 2.50
All the Sedui7is are well suited for dry sandy

soils or natuniliziug on rocky spots in the Wild
Garden. lOOSedums, strictly om' selection, $G.OO

Sempervivum. JIoiisdeeh^.—'P\a\its botanically related to the

ScduTHSj and like them very tonaoious of life.

The common Housoleek is a familiar example

;

most of the other species are smaller. All form
dense rosettes of leaves of great beauty. They
multiply by offsetfi, and are more valued for their

foliage than for thoir flowers, which are lai'ger

than those of the Sedums and usually purplish.

These plants are very useful for edgings to orna-
mental beds, or the different kinds may bo used
to form a mosaic bed by themselves. *\Ve cau
furnish 25 different species 88.00 per 100 16 1.60

Senec?o Japonicus.—Now from Japan. The showiest of all

the species of Seiiicio. Flowers large, golden yel-

low, lu Sept. and Oct. Leaves large palmate and
stoma handsomely siiotted with dark dots. Should
be planted in a moist spot and given a space of

at least three feet from other plants 1 ,00

pulcher.—A uew hardy plant with numerous bril-

liant purplish-crimson flowers with golden-yellow
centres in summer. 1 to 2 ft.... 35

Sidalcea humilis. \ Fine summer flowering plants witli largo

maWaeflora.) beautiful purple flowers. 1 to 3 ft 25 2.60

Silene maritima. Sea Catchjli/.—Flowers white 1 inch across,

with curiously inflated and mottled calices.

Forms dense mats and blooms all summer. 2 to 4 in. 20 2 . 00

marilima fl. pi.—A double form of the above 26 2.50

Pennsylvanlca, Wild Pink.—Flowers pink, very showy
in early spring. 4 to 8 in ii!12.0O per 100 20 2.00
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Tall growing coarse plants with

S'tlphium inlegrifolium. large showy yellow flowers, suited
perfoliatum. - only for large gardens or for natur-
terebinlhinaceum.

\
alizing in the Wild Garden. 6

J to 10 ft 25
Sisyrinchium Bermudiana. Blue-eyed G'mw.—Flowers blue

all summer. 10 to 12 inches §8.00 per 100 ].",

grandiflorum.—A beautiful large-flowering species with
deep purple blooins 1 inch or more across, in
early spring. This is best moved in autumn. 8
to 12 inches §8.00 per 100 16

Soldanella.— Charming little alpine plants with beautiful bell-
shaped blue flowers in spring. Require a moist
spot on the rock-work, or may be giown in pots
or pans of ssudy loam, 2 to 4 in. Two species 30

Solidaqo riqida *)
'^^^^^ Golden Kods are among the best and

Shortii
'
- ^^^"^^^^ for garden culture and re-

stricla' (
"1"^^® treatment and situations as

^ the Stlphiu7}i8. i to 8ft !Sl2.00p6rl00 20
Spirsea Aruncus. Goat's Beard.—Flowers small, yellowish

white, in large panicles, in summer. 2 to 3 ft... 25
bullata.—This very dwarf species foi-ms Jai-ge dense

tufts of small leaves, is only 1 foot high and
blooms throughout the summer. Flowers rosy
red. This is the S. crispifolia of catAlogues. It
is nn excellent plant for edgings as it can be
pruned as closely as desired. Shrubby 25

Filipendula fl. pi. Dropwort.—An old favorite hardy
plant with fern-like foliage and numerous double
white flowers, in summer. 2 to 3 ft 25

lobaia. Qu€€7t of the Prairie.—A showy red-flower-
ing species, growing to 6 ft $12.00 per 100 20

palmata.—A most beautiful crimson-flowered specie^.
I'ine for forcing. 2 to 3 ft $15.00 per 100 25

sp. Japan.—A tall growing species with large panicles
of white flowers, in §umraer. Herbaceous. A

to G ft 30
Statice. Sea Pink.—IHowers mostly reddish, showy and

Instiug a long time in flower. 8 to 12 inches.
Sovoral species 25

Stokesta cyanea. Blue Stok^sia.—A rare handsome plant
with large sky-bluo Aster-like flowers in autumn.
0 to 12 inches. Plant in a sheltered well drained
Bpot 20

Tanacetuffl Balsamilae. Coatmary.—Valuable only ou account
of its very pleasant fragrant leaves. Flower-
stnllcB should bo cut off as soon ss they appear... 20

Thaliclrum minus var. adianlifolium.—A plant with beautiful
foliage

J
its flowers of no especial beauty. Leavea

as delicate and gi-acoful as a Maiden Hair Fern.
G to 12inch(8 , 30

S2.50

l.oO

l.oO

3.00

2.00

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

2.00
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Thalictrum purpureunt—A tall purplish or white flowered spe-

cies for the "WOd Garden, i to 8 ft 25 f2,5a
speclosum.—A fine large yellow flowered sort with

handsome leaves. 3 to o ft 25 2,50

Sp. Japan.—Flowers white, and showy both in foliage

and flowers. 2 to 4 ft 25 2,60
Besides the above we have several other species

well adapted for the "Wild Garden, especially in

moist spots.

Thermopsis Caroliniana.—3?lowei-s in spikes, yellow and pea-

shaped. Summer, to 5 ft. Fine for the Wild
Garden 30 3.00

Thymus vulgaris aureus. Golden lliyine.—Grown for its

beautiful golden foliage, in spring. Forms dense

masses and is well suited for edgings. 6 to 8 in. 16 1.60

Tradescanlia Virginica. Spider-xc&rt.—A well kuoNra border

plant valuable for its continuous production of

violet-blne flowers. I to 2 ft 20 2.0O
Virginica var. alba.—A fine white variety of the above 25 2.60

Trilomas. Red Hot Poktr.—These i^lants though often hardy
even in this latitude, do best if taken up in au-

tumn and stored in a cellar in dry earth. They
are among the mosl beautiful of autumn flower-

ing plants, as they bloom until November, or
even later, if the ground does not freeze. Ab will

be seen from the annexed list, we have added the

newer varieties to our collection and can only say

that they have bloomed beautifully wiUi us the

past season. "We have several other sorta not yet

m the market, which will be offered in due time.

Planted in a very rich loamy soil all will bo found
very satisfactory.

Tritoma Burchellii.—Flower stem spotted; flowers scarlet and
yellow, tipped with green 75 7.60

caulescens.—A now and very distinct epocios with
broad, glaucous leavea, borne on stout branched
stems which reach a height of 3 feet or more.
Flowers in great profusion bright red and yellow,
and borne on stout stems, 4 to 6 ft. high. Ko-
Eembles a I>rae<sna in growth 5.00

Macoweni.—A very neat dwarf species Avith abundant
orange scarlet flowers in early autumn. 1 to 2 ft.

50 to 75 each. BMJlo 7.60
media.—A fine dwarf species with scarlet and yellow

flowers 2.00
media Macoweni.—A new hybrid between T, Uvaria

grandtflora and T, Macoweni. This is an earlier

blooming sort than either of the parents, as dwarf
as Macoicenij aud much earlier and more brill-

iant in color. "We have flowered this the past
season and are very much pleased with it..... .....2. 00
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Trifoma nobilis.—A nevr species irith oval flower spites and
bri'^ht yellow flowers, which gradually turn to an

orange red. Small plants, SI. 00; extra strong. ..2. 00

Rooperi.—A fine species introduced from Kaffraria .... 50 $5 . 00
Saundersn.—New. Cylindrical spikes of orange-red

flowers, 18 to 2-t inches long, and the individual

flowers often ^ inch in diameter. This species,

in a rich soil,' grows to a height of 4 to 6 feet.
»

Small plant-i, $1.00 ; extra strong 2.00

Uvaria grandiflora.—Flowers orange-scarlet, tipped with
yellow. 1 to 2 ft 25 2.50

Trollius laxus. ATnerican Olohe Flower.—Flowers 1 inch or

more across, yellow, in very early spring. Moist
spots or naturalizing in the "Wild Garden. 6 to

10 inches .$15.00 per 100 25 2.50

Uvularia grandiflora. Large BeU-wort.—Large perfoliate

leaves with pendulous pale yellow flowers 1^ in.

long, in April and May. 12 to 18 inches.

812.00 per 100 20 2.00
perfoliata.—Similar to the last, but with smaller leaves

and flowers. 5 to 12 inches $8.00 per 100 15 1.50
sessilifolia,—Flowers yellowish-white in April. 6 to

12 inches -SS.OO per 100 15 1.50

Vancouveria hexandra. American Barren-wart—A beautiful
foliage plant for shaded spots, bearing greenish-
white flowers. 1 to 2 ft 20 2.00

}l7'on TF^€(is.—Showy plants for the
Wild Garden, with dark purple
flowers in autumn. 2 to 5 feet.

§12.00 per 100 20 2,00

Veronica alpina. Alpine Speedwell.—A low creeping ever-
green species with small blue or pale pink flow-
ers in summer. Moist spots. 2 to 4 inches 20 2.00

amcthyslina.—Very showy, with amethyst blue flowers
in jjyramidal clusters, which remaiu a long time.
Summer. 12 to 18 inches $15.00 per 100 25 2.50

gontlanoides.—Flowers large polo blue, veined with a
darker shade

;
very early. G to 12 inches 25 2.50

Virginica. Culver's Boot.—A. tall growing species with
numerous spikes of white flowers in Aug. and
Sept. a to 4 ft 20 2.00

Vinca minor. Omrwion Periwinkle, or Running Murtle.—
A well known creeping evergreen plant with blue
flowers, in spring §12.00 per 100 20 2.00

>1 minor var. alba.—A white flowered variety of the
aljove $12.00 per 100 20 2.O0

Viola Canadensis.—Flowers white, beautifully tinged with
violet and delicately bearded. Fine for natural-
izing or for rock-work 20 2. 00
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Viola cornuta Perfeclion. Hi/rned I VoZt^.—Flowers nearly

as large as those of a Pansy and of a beautiful

blue. (J to 10 inclics 20 §2.00
pedata. BinVs-foot VioleL—A fine free flowering spe-

cies with dai-k-greeu, handsomely cut foliage and
beautiful blue floweis in May and June. 3 to 6
inches per 100 15 1.50

pedata alba.—A white variety of the Inst and very rare

and desirable 30
pedata var. bicolor. Pan.^y Birds-foot Violet.—This

very rare and showy variety has largo flowers

with the two upper jietaLs of the richest iniriilQ

with a velvety textui-e. One of the most desir-

able plauts we have. Fine for flowering in the
house 5*15.00 per 100 25 3. 50"

Waldsleinia fragarioides. Bamn Stmirherry.—Forms a dense
mat of leaves with an abundance of small yellow
flowers in summer. 2 to G inches 20 2.00

Yucca annustifolia ^ AUhardy anddesirablespocies.weflsuited
Tucca 3"9"Siiioiia

, foniRturalizing in open woods or in the

ninirnia
'

'

garden, or for planting in gi'oups
rupicoia.

J ,ipon lawns. 2 to (J ft 25 2.50
Zauchsneria Californica.—A showy scarlet flowered plant,

with flowers resembling a Fuchsia, in late snm-
mtr and aiitumu. Not haidy in this hititude. 1

to 2 ft 25 2.50

BULBS, TUBERS, Etc.

The following list contains one of the finest selections ever ofl'ored of
nt-w as well as old varieties of flowering bulbs. They arc for (ho most
part hardy in this latitude, and thooo which arc not have a prefixed.

Those which are best planted in autumn are marked with a t. "Wo for-

ward all bulbs at the single and dozen rate free by mail, except Lilies,

Pieonits, Pancratiums and a few largo bulbs. ^VhiIe at the 100 rate,

pufitage is added at the average rate of 50 cts. per 100, oxct-pt on small
bulbs. AVe howoA-er recommend that where it is possible all bulbs go
by express, as being more satisfactory to both buyer and seller ob wo aro
often able to give much finer bulbs ; in this case extras aro included
to ofTHot charges. Our packing is made as light as possible consistent
with safety and the charges to all principal points are quite low.

Allium.—This genus of plants contains many very showy
species, but on account of their Onion-like odor
thej' are often neglected in the gardens. If how-
ever the leaves or stems are not bruised or broken
there is little trouble from this.
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tAllium acuminatum.—Koae colored flowers 10 $1.00
tcernuum.—^Flowers red, in autamu

;
very showy 15 1,50

fCusickii.—A dwarf species with dense u-nbeLs of white
flowers 15 1.50

tGeyeri.—JTlowers rose colored 15 ] .50

+Moiy.—Broad leaves and bright yellow flowers
;
very

showy ...8-1.00 per 100 10 1.00
tOslrowskianum.—A handsome new species with heads

of dull crimson flowers, 2J inches ia diameter... .1 .00

tPedemontanum.—A splendid novelty with drooping
heads of rosy purple flowers 50

freliculalum.—Flowers white or rose color 10 1 . 00
tserratum.—Large deep rose-colored flowers 10 1 ,00

tstrialum.—^See Notlioscordium.

tstellatum.—The finest of all
;
rosy-pm-ple 20 2.00

-fumbellalum.—A tall species with large umbels of

greenish-white flowers in summer. ..$8.00 per 100 15 1 .50

iunifoiium.—Tall with bright rose-colored flowers 10 1 .00

tvalidum.—Flowers rose-colored or nearly white 10 1.00

tAmaryllis lulea. Yellow AmaryllU.—Flowers yellow, Crocus-
like. Sept $10 per 100 15 1.50

*Treatiae.—See ZephyrantJies.

Amianlhium muscaetoxicum.—Flowers white. June and July. 15 1.50

tAndrostephium violaceum.—A rare showy bulb with pale lilac

flowers , , 15 1.50

tArisaema triphyllum. Jach-in-tJie-Pxilpit.—Flowers Calla-like,

darlc-pux-ple with whitish stripes ; moist spots.

$4.00 per 100 10 75

f Bollevallia operculata. Roman Tfyacinth.—Showy spikes of

white flowers j fine for forcing. $10.00 per 100 15 1.50
Bloomeria aurea.—Flowers bright j'ellow; fine for pots 20 2.00
Bravoa gominiflora.—An Amai-yllis-Iike bulb with bright scar-

lot flowers in autumn; fine for pots. 15 1.50
Brevoorlia coccinea. Fire-Cracker Moicer.— Beautiful

crimson flowers ; for pots 10 1.00

t BrodiSBa capitala.—Purple; one to two feet high 10 1.00
tconoesla.—Flowers hlac, in dense rucomeR 10 1,00
tHowellii.—Now from Oregon, with beautiful purple

flowers 10 1,00
tgrandiflora.—Flowers largo, bright blue.... 10 1.00
+raclea.—YoUow, tinged with purple and white 10 1.00
tiaxa.—Flowers blue or purplish 10 1.00
tmulllflora.—Lilac flowers, iu heads 10 1.00

tBuIbocodium Porsicum.—A new species 10 1.00
tvornum. Spring Meadow Saffron.—The earliest flow-

ering hivrdy bulb, with purple Crocus-like flowers
in March and April SjiH.no per 100 10 1.00

tCalochorlus.—This, which includes the favorite Mariposa
Tulip, {G. Giunihoni) is one of the showiest of
all N. A. genera ; but owing to the difficulty

of soouriug well ripened bnlbs, amateurs have
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often failed in growing and floweriog them.
They are all hardy in this latitude if the right
conditioHS are etipplied: viz. a rich sandy soil

where, no water is allowed to collect, and which
will not become dry in summer. Plant in Sept.
and Oct. "We have in addition to the species
quoted some fifteen others which wo can supply.

Calochortus albus.
—

"White-friuged nodding flowers 15 $1.50
Benlhami.—Flowers yellow, deep brown at base 15 i.co
Gumsonl—Mariposa Tulip,~One of the best, with

light lilac flowers^ greenish below the middle,
and banded with purple 15 1.50

Illacinus.—^Pale lilac with purple centre 15 1.60
luteus.—Flowers yellow to deep orange lined with

brownish-pui-ple §8.00 per 100 15 1 . 50
macrocarpus.—Large purple-lilac flowers with greenish

midvein 15 1.50
Maweanus.—Flowers white with pni-plish base ; dwarf. 15 1,50
Nuttallli.—Large white tinged with yellow or lilac and

a purplish spot at base ; flue 15 1,50
pulchoHus.—Flowers yellow or orange, di'ooi-)iug 15 1.50
splendens.—Clear lilac with darker centre 15 1.50
venuslus.—Similar to the last but yellow centre 15 1 .50

Camassia esculenla. Edible Quaniash.—TPlowQm in spikes,
• large, purple and showy

;
spring. 10 to 15 inches.

80.00 per 100 10 1.00

•Chlorogalum pomeridianum.

—

California Soap Plant.—A tall

growing plant with large loose panicles of pretty
white flowers 2tJ 2.00

tChionodoxa Lucillae. Ohry of the Snotn.—A. beautiful hardy
bulb of recent introduction from the mountaiuR
of Asia Minor. It grows from 4 to 8 inches
high and in early spring is covered with spikes
of the most beautiful slcy-bluo, white-centred
flowers. It forces readily and is very desirablo.

Wo are able to offer fine flowering bulbs of our
own growing, and also good imported bulbs.

Selected Home-grown Bulbs §12.00 per 100 20 2.00
Imported Bulbs $5.00 per 100 10 1 .00

tColchicum. Autumn Crocus,—A genus of plants with
flowers similar to the Crocus, of easy cultivation

and flowering in autumn.

Colchicum arenarium.—A small species with purplo flowers.... Id 1.00

aulumnale. Autuynn 6Yoctw.—Six to eight purple
flowers from one bulb $4.00 per 100 10 75

airtumnale album.—Double pure white flowers.

$8.00 per 100 15 1.50
autumnale plenum.—Double lilaeflowers. 5=10.00 per 1 00 20 2 . 00

Striatum.—Double white striped with purple. 25 2.50
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*Colchicuni Speciosum.—The largest of the genus. Flowers

very large, beautiful rose color. Fine for pots

or cold-frame 25 S2.50
variegatum.—Flowers beautifully marted with lilac

and white 85.00 per 100 10 75
*Cooperia.—A genus of Texan bulbs with fine white, very

fragrant flowers. The bulbs must be lifted each
autumn and stored in dry soil.

•Cooperia Drummondi.—Flowers half an inch across, bloomiug
only at evening 15 1.50-

tpedunculala.—Much larger and fijcer than the last;

the flowers at first pure white, gradually turning

to purple and very fragrant, remaining open
longer, a day and sometimes two. $12.00 per 100 20 2. CO

tCorydalis bulbosa.—Dwai-f early-floweiing species -with nu-
merous red flowers §5.00 per 100 10 l .00

bracteata.—^Flowers yellow ; rare , 50
fcava albiflora.— neat dwarf species with numerous

racemes of pure white, very fragrant flowers,

lofitin^ a considerable timeinbloom. lO.OOperlOO 15 1.50
Tcava lilacina.—A fine lilac-flowered variety of flielast 20 2.00
tKoIpakowskiana.—Xew from Turkestan 35 3.50
tLedebouri.—Now, with mauve-colored flowers with

purple centres 35 3.50
tnobilis. ^oble FumUoj'i/.—One of the. finest, with

large heads of yellow flowers 50 5.00
tSewerzovf.—New from Turkestan , 75 7.50

Crocus.—This beautiful showy genus we can thoroughly re-

commend to our friends who desire a succession
of bloom from early spring until summer. They
are valuable for planting in grass, especially the
mixed sorts, as they require no care after plant-

ing and grow finer every year,

fCrocus alatavicus.—New, with very large white flowers, del-

icately veined with black 25 2.50
taurcus.—Golden yellow ; rare and very beautiful 30 3.00
tbanalicus.—A beautiful species from Hungary, with

deep rich purple flowers, vaiying to white with a
darker purple blotch near the end of the petals.

Early spring $5.00 per 100 10 l.OQ
fbillorus.

—

Bcotcli Oroc^m.—^AVhito, with pnrple stripes.

.'5i2.00perlOO 6 50
fDalmalicus. DalmnUanGrocus.—VlowQXfi lilac, in early

spring 20 2.00
flrldiflorus.—A very showy species with bright purple

flowers in Sept, and Oct 25 2.60
tKorolkowl.—A new species from Turkestan, with

orange-yellow flowers
;
flowering in spring 50

tMsesiacus.—Large bright yellow ; fine.

$1.60 per 100 5 60
tnudiflorus,—Flowers rich violet-purplo, in autumn.... 20 2. DO
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•fCrocus sativus. Saffron Crocus.—Xi^xg^ violet flowers, iu au-

tumn 5 SO. 50

TSerotinus.—Purple, autumn-flowering species 10 1.00

tspeciosus. Large, pnrplisli-blue flowers, in autumn.
81.00 per 100 5 50

tSusianus.— C7<?i7f of Gold.—^Bright yellow, striped on
the outside Sl.OO per 100 5 50

tsulphureus.—Flowers large, sulphur-yellow.

S2.00 per 100 5 50

tvernus. Dutch Crocus. -Mixed.
81.00 per 100; $5.00 per 1000 20

'* Large yellow. St. 50 per 100; §G.OO per 1000 30
'* Mixed blue and purple.

Sl.OO per 100; 85.00 per 1000 20
" " Light blue.81.50 per 100; 8G.00 per 1000 30
» " White 81.00 per 100 ; 85.00 jjer 1000 20
" ** Variegated $1.00 per 100; Sfi.OO per 1000 20

YeUow 81.00 per 100; Srj.OO per 1000 20
*Crocosmia aurea.—A showy autumn plant resembling

Montbreeia iu growth, with numerous spikes of

large orange-colored flowers. Plant in pots for

house decoration, or in the open ground, lifting

and storing the same as Gladiolus bulbs 10 1.00

Oicentra Canadensis. Squirrel Corn.—Flowers greenish-

white, tinged with rose, and fragrant like a Hya-
cinth iJ't.OO per 100 10 75

Cucullaria. Dutchman's Breeches.—Flowers white,

tipped with cream color S t. 00 per 100 10 75

Dioscorea Batatas.

—

CJdnese 7am.—Valuable for its rapidity

of growth and elegant foliage ; should have a sup-

port to grow upon. Perfectly hardy, Rootsediblo 15 1,50

lEranlhis hyemalis.— H7n/<;r Aconite.—^Qf\ni\iw\ bright yel-

low flowers in early Hpriog $2.50 per 100 5 50

fErythronium. Bog's-Tooih F/o^<r«.—This veiy showy dwarf
genus of early spring bulbs is well suited for

naturalizing in moist places in the Wild-Garden,

or for planting in borders

talbidum. White Dogs-Toot!i Violet.—Jjax-gQ white

flowers; one of the best 85.00 per 100 10 1.00

y tAmericanum.—Bright goldeu-yellow flowei-s.

85.00 per 100 10 1.00

tDens-Canls. European Dog's-Tooth F/V/tf/.—Flower
varj*ing from white topurplo and red $5.00 per 100 10 1 .00

^ tgrandiflorum.—Flowers yellow or cream-colored, with

orange base S-'i-OO per 100 10 75

tpurpurascens.—Light yellow, tinged with purple.

85.00 per 100 10 75

Freesia.—A beautiful genus of bulbs from the Capo of Good
Hope. They require greenhouse cnlturo, boor

very fragraut flowers and arc especially valuable

for cutting.
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Freesia LeichlliniL—Yellow, marbled vnth. orange 25 S2.50
*refracta alba.—Pure wliite, delightfully fragrant 40 4.00

Frilillaria.—BulbB with, beantiful showy flowers, for growing

in the garden, in the borders or in mixture, for

naturalizing in the "Wild-Garden. Plant in light

rich loamy soil.

tArmena.—A beautiful new species, from Asia Minor,

with yellow flowers, resembling somewhat F.

MeUagiidj but produced much more abundanUy. 20 2.00

biflora'—Avery distinct species from California, with

1 to 3 dark brown flowers. Does best in pots.... 20 2.00

tBurnati.—^Plowers dark reddisb-purple ;
very large

and fine 25 2.50

timperialis.

—

Crown Imperial,
* * Aurora.—Bronzy-orange flowers 20 2 , 00
*' lutea.—Bright yellow flowers

;
very showy .. 35 3.50

** rubra maxima.—Flowers very large, dark red. 35 3.50
" Sulphurine.—Large sulphur-colored flowers... 25 2.50

Mixed for naturalizing §12.00 per 100 SO 2.00

tianceolata.—Brownish-pujple mottled with greenish-

yeUow 15 1.50

tliliacea.—Greenish-white, not spotted 15 1.50

tMeleagris. Guinea-Hen Flower.—^A very curious

species, with large pendent bell-shaped flowers

marked with small squares in white, yellow,

black and purple, in early spring. Mixed Seed-

lings 85.00 per 100 10 1.00

tminor 30 3.00

tMoggridgii.—Flowers as large as the last, bright yel-

low handsomely checkered with pui-jjle. Blooms
early summer and one of the most showy 50 5.00

tpudica. Golden Fritillary.—A native of Oregon, with

bright golden-yellow flowers in early spring.

Fine for masses or naturalizing S5.00 per 100 10 75

+Pyrenaica.—Large, deep purple flowers ; fine 25 2.50

tpalidiflora.— Pale yellow flowers, beautifully check-

ered; very distinct 50 5,00

rocurva,—One of the finest of the N. A. species, with
bright scarlet flowers tinged with purple ; fine

for pot culture, but not quite hardy hero 25 2.50

fRulhcnica.—A dwarf species with curious brown-yel-

low flowcr.s 50 5,00

tXhunborgil.—New from Japan. Flowers red and
wliitG, bell-shaped 25 2. .'JO

tlrislis.—A Grecian Kpecies with blackish flowers 30 3.00

fGalanlhUS. Sno\cdrop.—Very early Bpring-flowering bulbs

of easy cultivation. Flowers bell-shnped, white,

fiue for planting in grass or naturalizing in the

Wild-Garden.

Galanthus Elwosil.—A very distinct, large-flowering species.

$8.00 per 100 15 1.50
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Galanihus Imperali.—Like the latt but with larger floTvers.

So.OOper 100 10 §1.00
nivalis. Common Snowdrop $1.00 per 100 x'» 60

*' fl. pi. Double Snoicdrop $2.00 per 100 r* 50
plicatus.

—

Crimean Siwxcdrop, Flowers very large.

812.00 per 100 20 2.00
Redoutei.—Similar to the last, but with broader folinge. SO 3.00

Gladiolus. Sxcord Lily or Com 2?"%.—Within the last few
years the hardy species of Gladiolus have come
prominently into notice. Mauy of them are very
showy aud being perfectly hardy as far north as
Kew York City they have become of considerable
importance in the bulb garden and borders. They
need a rich, sandy soil aud should be plantud as
soon as the ground is warm enough in spring.

The less hardy roots need to be lifted in autumn
and kept in a cool, dry place where they will not
freeze.

Gladiolus Byzanlinus.—Flowere bright purple, early 10 76
*blandus.—Large white with carmine spots 10 75
*Brenchleyensis.—^Bright scarlet $3.00 per 100 10 75
*cardinalis.— Scarlet striped with white 15 1.60
•Colvilll.—Purplish-lilac, very early. $5.00 per 100... 10 76

** * The. Bride.—The fiuest white, early-flowering
variety, valuable for cut flowers. ,..$8.00 per 100 15 1.60

communis alba.—Spikes of small, early, white flowers.

$i.00per 100 10 76
communis rosea.—Hose and red $1.00 per 100 10 75
dracocephalus.—A strong, growing, free flowtring spe-

cies
;
greenish flowers $15. 00 per 100 25 2.60

purpureo auralus.—A fine sijocios with bright yellow
flowers, spotted with .purple 30 3.00

ramosus.—Bright rose, slripcd with white 15 1 .60

Saundersi.—Flowers large, bright red, striped and
spotted with white. A very showy recently in-

troduced species $20.00 x>er 100 80 8.00

segelum.—Purple flowere 10 76

Gladiolus.

—

New JJardy Hybrids,
Frcebclll.—Flowers white, with carmine blotch and with

a yellow border 60
Lemoinei.—Creamy while, tinged with red and spoiled

with deep crimson 50
Marie Lemoinc—Flowers white, tinted with lilno and

jjurple spot« edged with yellow , 50

Gladiolus. Choice Micc€d.—iri ct«. to $1.00 per doz. $4.00
to$G.00per 100.

Habranthus Anderson! var. Texana.—Flowers like a small

Amarj'lliB, orange colored 15 1.60

tHellcophyllum Lehmani.—A new hardy, Calla-liko plant with
nearly black flowers 30 3.00
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*He5perocalli5 undulata.—New, half-hardy biilb from South-

ern California, -snth long, white flowei-s, and
narrow, fleshy leaves. 1 to 2 ft. high. Requires
a warm sandy soil 25 82.50

Hesperocordium lacteum.—See Brodi/ea lactea.

tHyacinthus.amelhystinus.—A beaiitifal Scilla-like bulb, with
sky-blue flowers in slender spikes. A native of
the Pyrenees and perfectly hardy ; fine for pots 15 1.50

(Galtonia) candlcans.—Flowers in laige spikes with
bell-shaped flowers, in summer and fall. Requires
to be taken up and kept in dry soil during the
winter 50, 75 cts. and $1.00 per doz.

flxiolirion Tarlaricum.—One of the finest spring flowering
bulba of recent introduction. Flowers blue, in
spikes and very showy. A native of Asia Minor,
but perfectly hardy here 35 3.50

Iris, Bulbous and Tuberous-rooted Species.—In this genus of
showy plante there are none which excel the
delicate beauty and coloring of this division, and
as most of them are easily grown and low in
price there is no reason why they should not be
more generally cultivated in this country.

Iris alata.—A very rare species from Northern Africa,

which, as it flowers in winter, must be grown in
pots. The flowers are pale bine and very large,

somewhat resembling Z reticulata 30 3.00
fCaucasica major.—A new species with large, bright

yellow flowers and broad leaves, with a oarrow
white margin, which gives them a curious appear-
ance. Perfectly hardy 50 5.00

4 flblrica. Iberian IHs.—A sho^vy species with very
large, rich-purple flowers, beautifully veined and
spotted and a black spot on each petal 35 3.50

*juncea.—Anew species from Algiers,with very slender
foliage and deep golden-yellow flowers. For pot
cwHuro only 15 1.60

fPavonia. Peacock 7m.—Flowers pnro white, with a
deep blue spot on each petal ; warm light soils.

$ 00 per 100 10 75
tPersica. PefHtan Iria.—An early blooming species

with fragrant flowers, blue, spotted with white,
yellow and purple 88.00 per 100 15 1.50

tPyrcnaica 25 2.50

J fretlculala,
_
Oolden-Ncttcd Iris.—One of the most

charming of the early flowering Irises. Flowers
deep violet-blue, netted with fine golden-yellow
linos

;
fragrant and easily grown in iiots 30 3.00

tSusiana.—Mourning Iria,— Bluish flowers tinged
with brown and closely netted with dark lines.

This is hardy with us, but will not be so farther
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north. It is a fiue species for pot culture as it

forces easily' $U.OO per 100 20 $2.00
flris Xiphioides. English Jm.—Flowers large, iu sum-

mer, ranging tlirongh every shade of -white,

lavender, blue or purple S4.00 per 100 75
fXiphium. Spatmh Iris,—Similar to the last but with

fragrant flowers and greater variety of color.

S2.00 per 100 50
fKorolkowia Sewerzovi.—New from Turkestan

;
resembling a

'

FritiUaria and perfectly hardy , 1,00
tUonliceAlberti.—New 2.50

fAltaica.—A dwarf, early flowering plant from Siberia
with numerous small, yellow flowers 50

Leucocoryne alliacea,—A beautiful Chilian btilb, with pale

blue flowers, tiuged with purple and resembling
those of Triteleia unijlora in size and shape.

Fine for house-culture and cold-frnmo 15 1,50
-fLeucojum seslivum.— Suimner Snoioflake.— Flowers large,

white, tii>ped with green $5.00 per 100 10 1 .00
•autumnale. LadietC Siiowjlake—Flowers pure white

with a delicate pink liuo through each petal. Best
for pot culture 20 2 .60

+pulchellum.—A summer floworiug species similar to

mtivtim but smaller flowers, earlier in the season.

$8.00 per 100 15 1.50
tvernum. Spring Snoiojlake.—Flowers large white,

tipped with green
;
very early. Fine for mnsses.

§1.00 per 100; SG.OO per 1000 15
tvesicaria.—New 25

Lilium.—For some years past the cultivation of Lilies has
formed n prominent feature in the garden of

many amateurs in this country, so that now the

demand for bulbs of the best sorts boa grown to

very large proportious. There is hardly a gar-

den in the country, which has not a suitable spot
for planting some of the species now in cultiva-

tion, and owing to the great reduction in the

price of bulbs, none need be without a sutHcient

number to make a fine show of flowers from June
until October. "Whether planted in the border,

among shrubs or, in the case of Canadense and its

varieties, in swampy spots, they cannot fail to

attract great attention from the htately habit of

some, or the delicately marked, often fragrant

flowers of others. In select iiig a location for

planting Lilies, due attention mustbo paid to the

proper preparation of the soil. In the first

place, it ought to be properly underdraincd, so

that no water can collect around the bulbs, then
it should be deeply and thoroughly enriched with
old, well-rotted stable manure ; if a portion, say
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one-third, of leaf-mould or peat can be mixed
with the soil it will be all the better; in heavy-

loamy soils the Game proportion of
_
sand "will

make it a very Bnitable spot. In making a bed

for Lilies the fact must be conbtantly borne in

mind that the work is being done for several years

to come, as the less the bulbs are disturbed, the

belter will be the result in flowers. Late in fall

a mulch of leaves or hay will be beneficial to

Lilies as well as other bulbs. "We have ^ven a

great deal of attention to the growing of Lilies and
have as fine a stock of the rarer, as well as com-

moner, sorts as can be found in the country. Our
importations firom Japan and other countries are

large and frequent, and our nursery contains

many varieties not to be had elsewhere, and at

reasonable prices. *We supply Dr. Wallace's
* * Notes on Lilies " for $1 .50 post-paid.

Lilium Albanum.—A rare and beautiful form of Pyrenaicum
from Tyrol with yellow, fragrant flowers 1 .00

andinum.—Erect, scarlet flowers like PhiladelpMcnim,. 25 2.50

auralum. Golden-Banded Lilr/.—Ihe giaudestof all

the hardy Lilies, with white flowers spotted

with maroon and a golden baud through the

centre of each pel al ...........* 26 2.50

Extra large bulbs 50 .5.00

auratum var, pictum.—The tip of the petals tinged

with red 2.00

auratum var. rubro-piclum,—Upper half of petals red, the

refit yellow 2.00

auratum var. rubro-villatum.—Flowers veined and spot-

ted with red
;
very rare and fine 3 . 00

auratum var. virginale.—Pure white or with a central

yellow vein in each petal 2.00

auralum var. Willei.—Similar to the last, but with
broader petals

;
very rare 2.00

In addition to the above we have many other

fine variolies of auratum not to bo found else-

where out of Japan, and which we hope to flower

this season and offer iu our next catalogue.

BatcmanicB.—A bountiful Japanese species allied to

lliunhergianum^ with flowers of a clear orange-
apricot color, unspotted. Fine home grown
bulbs 30 3.00

Brownli.—Soo Japom'mtm.
bulbilorum.—Largo crimson flowers, shading to orange. 40 4.00

callosum.—Crimson-red,drooping flowers,with marked
dark linos; rare ., 1.00

Canadenso.—A showy species with nodding, yellow or

orange flowers, spotted with brown..i58.00per 100 ifi 1.50
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Lilium Canadense var. rubrum.—Deep red flowers ; both of

these sorts should be planted in moist soils 25 $2.50
tcandidum. Madonna LUy.—The well-kuowu Lily of

the gardens, with fragrant -white flowers 15 1.50
fcandidum fl. pi.—Flowers wbite, very double 85 3,50
camiolicum. I^oddi'ng lied Flowers nodding,

bright yellow changing to Vermillion. 2 to 3 ft.

Sl5.00perl00 25 2.50
Carolinianum.—A beautiful species resembling aujier-

biim 75 7.50
*QdXt%hm.—SotitJLern Red Lily Flowers scarlet, spot-

ted with dark purple; should be Rrowu in pots. 25 2.50
Chalcedonicum. Scarlet Tnrk^s CtoT^.—Flowers intense

scarlet, in early summer 50 6.00
Columbianum. Wild Oregon Lily,—A fine species

with flowers resembling Canadense^ but fanaller.

Very desirable, of easy cultivation. .§8. 00 per 100 15 1.50
concolor.—Flowers scarlet, spotted with black 25 2.60

" var. Coridion.—A yellow variety of the above.. 25 2.60
'* var. pulchellum.—Beautiful scarlet flowerp 60 6.00

COrdifoHum.—Flowers large, white, slightly tinged with
purple at the throat; funuel-shnped, very rare... 50 5.00

croceum. Orange Lily.—Flowers orange, spotted with
black 25 2,60

Dahuricum.—An easily grown species with brilliant

red flowers, spotted with black. $12.00 per 100 20 2.00
Dalmalicum.—See Martagon,
elegans.—See TJiunhergiamm,
excelsum.—Flowers dull yellow, nodding and fragrant 50 5.0O
giganteum.—^Flowers white, striped with puiiilo ; ro-

quiroH to be planted several years in a cool, half-

shaded spot, before it wDl flower. It is perfeolly

hardy with us and the bulbs we offer are medium
size, such as will probably flower in two years

;

there is ][ittlo or no use in planting out the largo

so-called *' flowering bnlbs " imported from
Europe, as they seldom if ever come to perfec-

tion. Easily raised from seeds 3.00
Hansoni.—Of this rare early-flowering species wo offer

very fine bulbs. The flowers are bright yellow

with numerous crimson spots; of ea^y cultiva-

tion 1.00 10.00
Humboldtii.—One of the finest of the California Lilies,

having largo orango-red flowers with claret-col-

ored spots. This, liko WanMngtonianum, needs
to bo planted not less than 10 inches deep, in a

well drained soil 80 8.0O
Japonicum ColchesferL—^A very beautiful and raro

variety with flowers yellowish-whilo inmhy choco-

late-colored outside and very fragrant. Fine im-
ported bulbs 3.00
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lilium Japonicum Brownii.—blowers large, titunpet-sliBped

and tipped with, brownish purple. Oar bulbs of

this are extra fine 1.50 $15.00
Japonicum Krameri. Kramer's Japan Lily,— Flow-

ers a delicate pink
;
very fine 30 3.00

Kamchalicum. Black Ze7y.—Flowers small,bell-shaped,

dark purple. Fine bulbs of our own growing. 50 5.00

lancifolium.—See L. speciosum.

Leichtlinii. ZeicIttUn's Lily.—A rare and sliowy-

Japanese species, with golden-yellow flowers

spotted with crimson 60 6.00
tlongiflorum. Long-Jlowered Lily.—Flowers long, fun-

nel-shaped, pure white and very fragrant. Fine
for forcing §10.00 per 100 15 1.50

tlongiflorum albo-marginalum.—A rare form with beauti-

ful white, margined leaves 50 5.00
tlongiflorum eximium,—^Flowers larger than the type

and at right angles to the stem, while in the type
they form an obtuse angle. Fine for forcing. ... 30 3.00

tlongiflorum Madame von Siebold.—Flowers smaller and
nnrrower than the type 1.00

tlongiflorum roseo-marginatum.—^Leaves finely margined
with red 75

tlongiflorum Takcsimae.—^Flowers white, with a purplish
tinge on the outside 40 4.00

tlongiflorum Wilsoni.—A tall growing form, similar to

eximium^ but one to two weeks later 1.00
lucidum.—A small flowered species resembling ColwU'

hianum ; from "Wasbiugton Ter 25 2.50
Martagon.—^Flowers in p^nramidal heads, purple, spot-

ted with black ; fine for naturalizing.

88.00 per 100 15 1.50
Martagon Dalmaticum.—Flowers crimson-purple, nearly

black 75 7.50

Waximowiczii.—Similar to L. iigrinum but without ax-
illary bulbs and having long, narrow foliage. The
latest flowering Hpecies wo have 30 3.00

fncdooloides. Wheel X%—Flowers orange-red, spot-
tod with black ; a very rare and little known spe-
cies, with delicate bulbs. Fine imported bulbs. 75 7.60

•monadelphum.—A very rare si^ecies from tho Cau-
casuB Mts. Flowers in June, rich sulphur-yellow
with fine black sijots, and the base of each petal
dark purple

;
very fragrant 1 .00 10.00

Woilghorionse.—A beautiful and rare Hpecies from
Southern India, resembling longijlorum in the
shape of the flower and iu color varying from
white to yoUow. It should have a warm, well-
drained soil with protection in winter, otherwise
it may not prove hardy. Fine flowering bulbs.. .5. 00
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Ulium pardalinum. Leopard Zi^^.—Flowers orange-scarlet,

large and numerous
; one of the best and easiest

grown of the Pacific coast species.

§14.00 perlOO 20 ^1,^0
pardalinum var. anguslifolium.—The form with narrow,

scattered leaves. Same as L, EoczU. (Ready in
Fall) 30 3.00

Parryi. Parr^fs —Beautiful new species with fm-
grant light yellow flowers. Perfectly haidy 1.00 10.00

parvum. Small Lily.—Flowers orauge-scftrlet, shnd-
ing to yellow and spotted with pni-plish-brown

;

verj' distinct 30 3.00
Philadelphicum.—YermiUionflowerSjSpottedwith black.

Plant in sandy soil three to four inches deep.

§8.00 per 100 lo 1.60
Pomponium. Scarlet Turban,—'Plowar^ bright scarlet,

very early
;

easily grown and very fine.

§18.00 per 100 30 3.00
Pyrenaicum. Yellow Pretty yellow flowers,

finely spotted with black. A fine showy species.

§18.00 per 100 30 3,00
rubescens.—Similar to Wa^Iungtojiia2iJt7ii but with

smaller bulbs, and pale lilac or almost white
flowers, which gradually become rose-purple.
Plant 10 to 12 inches deep iu well-drained soil... GO 5.00

speciosum album-prBecox.—The best white form of
the favorite Japan Lily, of ensy growth and
well adapted for genox'al cultivation. Home
gTo^vu 36 3.60
Good imported bulbs §10.00 per 100 16 l.fiO

speciosum roseurn.—"White, tinged and spotted with
rose 15 1,50

speciosum rubrum.—Fine. A most beautiful form, with
white flowers, spotted with rich crimson. The
form usually sold in this country as rubrwn is

only roseum 75 7,50
superbum. Turk's Cap ZiV^—Flowers bright orange

with dark purple spots and beautifully recurved.
Fine for naturalizing in moist spots or planting
among low growing shrubs §8.00 per 100 15 1.50

Szovitzianum.—Similar to moiiaddpliMmj but entirely

yellow. Good bulbs 50 5.00

I

Extra 1. 00 10.00

J
tenuifoiium. Slender Lily,—A dwarf species 10 to 15

inches, with very narrow leaves and flrey-scarlot

flowers
;
very early. Easily raised from seeds.

§20.00 per 100 80 3.00
Thunbergianum. Thxinherg*a This species in its

almost endless variety of forms is still one of the

best for general planting, especially in half wild

spots. It is of easy growth and very variable aa
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to coloring. "SYe catalogue only a few of the

many varieties ; we have in stock many new forms

which we introduce from Japan every year.

Mixed Korts 810.00 per 100 15 $1.50

Lillum Thunbergianum aurantiacum verum,—A very rare and
new forui from Japan,with large, open, rich yellow

flowers without spots 1.50

Thunbergianum citrinum.—Flowers apricot-yellow 25 2.50
" Talzuta variegata.—An extremely rare

and beautifully variegated form. New, from
Japan. Expected 5.00

ligrinum fl. pi. Double Tiger Zi7^.—Flowers more
durable than the type and very double, lasting

a long time in bloom $10.00 per 100 15 1.50

tigrinum splendens.—The grandest of all the varieties,

with tall stems, and Urge pyramids of firey-scar-

lot flowers 20 2.00

umbellatum.—Flowers bright red, with numerous black

spots 812.00 per 100 20 2.00

Wallacei.—Allied to LeichtlinU, and producing rich

vermillioa-orange flowers, spotted with maroon

;

flowers in autumn 30 3.00

Wallichianum.—A beautiful and rare species with

large white flowers. Very handsome for pot

culture. Not hardy in England and probably

not in this latitude. Fine strong bulbs of our
own growing .....$3 00 and 5.00

Washingtonianum. WasIdngton'R Lily,—A grand native

species from California, growing under favorable

conditions 4 to 6 ft., with numerous, erect, white
flowers, which are very fragrant, and which, as

they fade, become lilac-colored. Like the other
Californian species, it must be planted 10 to 12

inches deep and be heavily mulched ; if so treated

there is no trouble in growing and flowering it.

§30.00 I5er 100 50 5.00

"\Vo miglit enumerate an almost endless number of varieties in addition

to the abovo, but there nro so many which only differ from those given

in very sliglit points, that it is not worth while to catalogue them. It is per-

haps nooflloKs for us to say that wo take the greatest pains to have our

biilbs true to name as well as onr plants. We shall be glad to show our

friends any of our numerous illustrated works on Lilies and other bulbs,

and to assist lliem in any way as to advice about x^repnration of soil, vari-

eties and planting. We can supply all the commoner varieties in quantity

for largii plantings at low rates, and shall be glad to give estimates for

any one desii'ing to plant largely. The past season our importation.^

from Japan where the first in the market, in fact earlier than those sent

to England via Suez, and our facilities for importation are such as cannot

be found elsewhere. Wo make up collections varying- in price from $u
to |150, and including from 20 to 150 sorts.
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Monlbrelia PoUsii.—A new aud very handsome snmmer
blooming bulb -svith numerous bright scarlet flow-
ers in spikes. The bulbs should be taken up in
autumn and kept in dry soil, as we have not found
it hardy ^vith us, though it will probably be so
south of Philadelphia 3q $3.00

Muscari. Musk or Gmpe-Hyacintk.—}^ genus of easily grown,
dwarf, eai'ly-flowering bulbs, well suited for \
massing and naturalizing.

tMuscari Argai.—New species with bright, deep ultramnrine-
blue flowers fjO

tArmeniacum.—Deep blue flowers ; a rare new species. 1 .00
Atlanticum.—A new species \snth large spikes of sky-

blue flowers
;
very early and fragraut. Fine for

poU $8.00 per 100
tbolryoides. Baby's Breath or Grape-ITyacinth.—BXne.

$2.00 per 100
" alba.—White
" major.—Large blue
" pallida.—Pale blue

tcomosum monstrosum. Fcathered-ByadntlL—lAght
purple plumes $4.00 per 100

tcomosum alrocosruleum monslrosum.—Enormous plumes
of deep purplish flowern §4.00 per 100

Hildrechi.—A small, early-flowering species with sky-
blue flowers. One of the best

tmoschalum major. Musk-ITt/acinth.—'Flowei's palo
blue; strongly musk-sceuted

tnegtectum.—Bright blue, largo and early

tracemosum.—Dark blue. Pine for massing.

$3.00 per 100
'^Szovitzianum.—A rare species with large si^ikes of

Narcissus.

This genuH has for a long time been one of the most useful for furnish-
ing flowers iu tho early spring months. All the species are of easy cul-

tivation and are hardy here in tho opeu ground, except whero noted. They
are well adapted for forcing and may be planted in pots and placed in a
cold-frame or cool collar, and brought into the house as needed for flow-
ering. The cheaper sorts may be used effectively for naturalizing among
shrubs, or planting in grass, where they readily grow and bloom, and tho
tops dying down will leave the grass as a protection to tho bulbs. In
order to secure the best effect, allow tho bulbs to remain in tho same
place for several years to get woU established clumps, in fact thoy need
not be taken up at all, so long as the flowers are produced abundantly.
For convenience of determination we have divided tho genus into throe
sections according to tho classiflcadon of Mr. Baker, who has made a
special study of these plants. Fall, from September to December, is the
only proper time to move the bulbs. "Wo invite our friends and cnstomera

15 1.50

5 50
15 1.50
10 1.00
10 1.00

10 76

10 75

35 3.50

25 2.50
10 1.00

5. 50

50
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to visit our nursery in April, May and June, where they can see many
thousands of these bulbs growing and flowering.

Plant in a rich loamy soil, and if in beds or borders apply a heavy

coating of well-rotted manure each fall.

Those species marked -svith a star are better in cold-frames in this cli-

mate. All should be planted in autumn.

£ACH. nozEN.
SECTION I.

Magn icoroii af le. Large-crowned Daffodils or Trumpet JS'ar-

cissus.—Crown as long as, or rather longer than

the divisions of the perianth.

Narcissus Abscissus. SpanishDaffodiL—'Lojig sulphur-yellow

Abscissus Pyrcnaicus.—Cup recurved and slightly cut...

albicans. Sulphur Trumpet.—"White periauth

bicolor.—Very large golden-yellow trumpet with white

perianth
" albidus.—Sulphur-wbite, golden trumpet.....
" Empress.

—
"White, with golden-yellow perianth,

20
30 3.00-

15 1.50

35 3.50
60 6.00

40 4.0O
" Horsfieldi.—Very large, rich golden-yellow trum-

pet and white perianth. One of the best hardy
species we have grown $25.00 per 100 35 3.50

" J. B. M. Camm.—White, primrose trumpet: new
and very beautiful 2.50

" Mrs. J. B, M. Camm.
—

"White, with sulphur trum-
pet. New 2.50

" major.—^Yellow trumpet, white perianth; very
large.... , 1.25

" maximus.
—

"White, with golden-yellow perianth

;

large and beautifully imbricated 60 6.00
" primulinus.—Trumpet yellow, perianth primrose

;

very large 75 7.50
" sulphurescens.—Sulphur-white perianth and yel-

low ti'unipet
;
very large 75 7.50

*Bulbocoditim. Hoop Petticoat Narcissus or Medtisa^s

Trumpet Daffodil.—Beautiful golden-yellow flow-

ers in early spring. Fine for pot culture 20 2.0O
Bulbocodium monophylla.—Like the last, but with white

flowers 20 2. GO
Cambrlcus.—Trumpet yellow, perianth sulphur-white

;

very early 35 3.50
Capax. (lucen Anne^s Double Daffodil.—Flowers

large lomon-yollow
;
double, very distinct 50 5.0O

cernuus.—Flowers eronmy-white, di-ooping. Fine for

cutting 40 4.00
" plonus.—FloM-ers lemon-yellow and very double..! .00
" pulchor.—Primrose trumpet and white periauth

;

very large 50 5.00
Edith Barber.—Primrose perianth and yellow trumpet.

A very beautiful, small-flowered, dwarf variety,. 1.25
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Wtrcissus Exquisrie.—Sulphur-white perianth and primrose
trumpet; very early ,,....1,75

Hudibras.—^Yellow; large and very distinct !!'.!!!!.l!25
Humei albidus.—Trumpet yellow, perianth primrose';

very fine , , qq
paradoxus. — Sulphur-white, yellow trumpet

;
very

^arge 1.25
concolor.—Entirely yellow 1 ,25

" monslrosus. — Like the last, but larger"
flowers

John Nelson.—Golden-yellow, very large. The finest
of this group 5 00

lobularis.— Yellow trumpet, sulphur perianth, A
dwarf, small flowered sort $G.0O per 100 10 I 00

lobularis plenus.—Double, yellow; dwarf 15 l so*
*' " odoralissimus,—Like the last, but sweet-
scented 30 3 OCT

lobularis grandiplenus.— Very double, deep yellow
flowers $G.OO per 100 10 l 00»

lorifolius.—Bright yellow trumpet, soft yellow peri-
anth. Very large , 25 *>,50

lorifolius Emperor.—Flowers 4 to 5 inches across.
Ti-umpet golden-yellow, with primrose periimth. 75 7.50

major. Tnnnp€t-7nqjor.~GoU\en-ye]low; very large.

86.00 per 100 10 l.OO
maximus. Trinfipet-maxmiis.—Large, bright yellow,

vory early; one of the boht of the single Dnfl"odilp.

$7.00 per 100 10 1.00
- minimus.—A dwarf species, with bright yellow trum-

pet and primrose perianth. Fine for rock-work, 20 2.0O
minor. Trumpet-viinor,—Bright yellow flowers, vory

early. Fine for massing $8.00 per 100 15 l ,50
moschatus.—Large, sulpbur-yellow trumpet and white

perianth. , 26 2,50'
muticus.

—
"White perianth and sulphur trumpet

;
very

large $14.00 per 100 20 2.00
nanus.—Like minov^ but larger flowers 10 1.00
nobilis-—Bright yellow trumpet, primrose perianth

;

large and very early 20 2.00
obvallaris.—^Large primrose trumpet, yellow perianth

;

very early $5.00 per 100 10 75

obvallaris maximus.—Rich golden-yellow, V017 large

and early $10.00 per 100 15 1 .50

princeps.—^Large, pale sulphur-yellow flowers.

$G.00porlO0 10 1.00

Pseudo-Narcissus. Lent Lily^ Daffodil or Baffa-
downdilly.—Yellow Irumpet, sulphur perianth.

$•4.00 per 100 10 7.>

Pseudo-Narcissus fl. ^y—OerartPa Double Daffodil—
A very rare variety.. 75 7.50
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Narcissus rUgilobus.—A very large and showy species, with

golden-yellow trumpet and Kulphur perianth.

S6.00 per 100 10 Si. 00
Shirley Hibberd.—Yellow; very large and distinct 1.2.")

spurius.—Very large, yellow 15
Telemonius.—Pale yellow trumpet, sulphur perianth

;

very large and early 25 2.50
Telemonius fl. Double Daffodil, Flowers large,

golden-yellow and very double §7.00 per 100 10 i.oo
William Goldring.—Trumpet primrose, perianth white,

very fine 2.00

SECTION II.

Mediocoronatjc. 3rock Daffodil,—Crown less than half the
length of the divisions of the perianth.

Narcissus Barri.—Flowers yellow, veiy distinct 30 3.()0
" alfaidus.—Sulphur-white, with yellow crown . 60 G.OO
" " auraniius.—Orange-stained crown 1,50
*' expansus.—Spreading crown GO G.OO
** albus expansus.—White, ^-ith yellow crown.. 1.25
" slellalus.—Flower star-shaped 60 G . 00
" sulphureus minor,—Yellow crown, sulphur peri-

Campernelle.—See odanis.

incomparabilis. Single Orange Plusnix.— Flowers
large, primrose, with sulphur cro^Ti.

Si.OO per 100 10 75
incomparabilis. Double "White.

—

Eggs and Bacon a?-

Orange Phce^nix.—Orange nectary ] 5 x .50
incomparabilis. Double AVhite. Codlings and Gream^

SuljjJmr Groicn or Sulphur P/iiUrt/a:.—Sulphur
nectary 20 2.00

incomparabilis. Double Yellows-. Butter and Eggs or
Silvei' Pkwnix.—Sulphur, with a crimson nee-

' tarj' §3.00 per 100 5 50
incomparabilis semi-partilus.—Primrose, with orange

crown; largo and haudsoine..... 35 3.50
incomparabilis albidus.—Yellow crown, sulphur-white

perianth 35 3..-)0

Incomparabilis albidus elongatus.—Very loug crown.. ..1.25
;* " grandiflorus.—Very large flowered 35 3.50

" Leodsi.—Yellow, with a bright
orange crown 30 3.00

incomparabilis albus.—White, with yellow crown 60 6.00
" " aureo-tinclus. — Orango stained

crown GO G.OO
lincomparabllis albus Crawfordi.—Large flowers 75 7.50

"
,
" expansus.—Spreading crown 75 7^50

" *' grandiflorus elalus. — Tall, largo-
flowered. 1.25

jlncomparabllis albus Harpur Crewe.—Large flowers GO 6.00
" " magnificus.—Very large flowers.. ..1.25
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Narcissus incomparabilis albus maximus.—Pure white and very

large 1

incomparabilis albus nanus,—A dwarf, small-flowered
variety

incomparabilis albus Stella.—Flowers pure wLite, extra
fine; very early

expansus. — Large spreading

<( It
grandiflorus.—Very large flower...

C( (I Slellatus.—Starry flower.

Leedsii.—Yellow with orauge, scarlet-

tiuged crown
incomparabilis Leedsii expansus.—Crown large, spread-

ing
incomparabilis sulphureus.-Yellow crown, sulphur

perianth
incomparabilis sulphurous aurco-tincius.—Orango-staiucd

crown ; ;

incomparabilis sulphureus expansus.—Large Rpreadiug
crown

incomparabilis sulphureus grandiflora.--Flower large,

with orange-Bcarlet

incomparabilis sulphureus Leedsii.—Flowers large, witb

• t5

GO $G.Ot^

20 2.00
30 3.00

40 4.00

80 3.00
ou ^ fin

80 8.00

30 3.00

fiO r».oo

SO 3.00

30 3.00

40 4 00

40 4.00

(iO n.oo
40 4.00

'*']unci(olius. Eu^h-Uaved Pyrenean Daffodil.—Flow-
ers small, golden-yellow

;
hardy hero, but flow-

erti best in cold-frume $10.00 per 100 15 1 .50

Leedsi.—WhitG perinath and silvery-whito crown 1.25
*' amabilis.—Crown long, lemou-yellow , 7fi 7."i0
** expansus.—Lnrge citron crown 2.00
" galanlhiflorus major.—Largo drooping flowerH....l.tiO
*' minor.—Suuillor than the last l.fiO
'* Gem.—Lemon cup, fine form 2.00
** superbus.—Silver-white cup

^
1.25

Macleai.—Bwarf, with ver}' fragrant while flowers..., 15 1.50

monlanus.—Flowers white, nodding, imd doliciously

jierfumed; very rare 50 5.00

Nelsoni.— AVhito, with yellow crown 1.25
auranlius.—Orange-stained crown; extra. 5.00

*' major.—Large flowers ..1.25

minor.—Small sulphur-colored flowers 1 ,25

pulchellus.—Small flower, finely imbricated. ..1.25

odorus. Campenielle or Fragrant 3onquiL—Flowers
golden-yellow. Fine for moBsing..$2,50 per 100 5 50

odorus iieminalis.—^Like the last, but smBller-flowercd.

$8.00 per 100 10 1.00
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Narcissus odorus minor.—A dwarf, very showy variety.

S6.00 per 100 10 Si.00
* t "fl.pl. Double Gampemelle.— Flowers

deep golden-yellow ;
very double 30 3. CO

odorus rugulosus.—Flowers bright yellow, Tery large.

$3.00 per 100 5 50

orientalis.—Primrose flower with yellow crown 10 1.00

poculiformis, WIdte Mountain Daffodil.—See N. mon-

tanu8,

Iriandrus.— Turning-Daffodil or Gydamem^fiowered

liardssm.—^lo'weTB lemon-yellow, with a pale

cnp; very rare and handsome 1.00

triandrus pulchellus.—A distinct variety, with snlphnr

cup and yellow perianth 75 7.50

Vincenti.—Canary-yellow crown and white perianth... 60 6.00
'* delicahis. ^ [1-25
** gtoriosa. I New and very fine va- J 1-25

Katharine Spurrell. [
rieties 1 1.26

" Miriam Barton. J L 75

SECTION III. •

ParvicoronattB. Narcmm Proper.—Flovrers with the

crown half as long as the divisions of the peri-

anth.

Narcissus biflorus. Twin-JUmered Narcissus^ or Primrose Peer-

less DaffodiL—Flovrers pure white, with soft yel-

low crown ; borne in pairn $3.00 per 100 6 50

Burbidgei.
—

"White perianth and yellow cup edged
with crimson. A beautiful hybrid variety 40 4.00

Burbidgei albidus.—^Flowers creamy-white, with scar-

let margined cup 75

Burbidgei albidus auranlius.—Orange-scarlet crown. ...1.25

conspicuus minor.—Sulphur-white, suffused

orange-Bcariet crown 76

Burbidgei delicalus.— Yellow crown, with sxUphur

periantb 1.25

Burbidgei oxpansus. — White with citron, crown
stained orange... • 75

Burbidgei grandiflorus.—Oitron crown and white peri-

anth •. 75

Burbidgei luleus.—Yellow 60
'

' minor. — Sulphur - white, crown slightly

tinged with oraugo 60

Burbidgei primulinus.— Cinuabar-red, and primrose
perianth 1.25

Burbidgei sulphurous stellatus.—Primrose crown edged
wilhBcarlet 30 3.00

gracilis. Silver JontpUl^ or Sulphur Narcissus.—^A

late flowering species, with beautiful yellow

flowers... 10 1.00
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narcissus inlermedius. Intenmdiate i\'am>m.—Flowers

clear, soft yellow 10 $i.O0
inlermedius biflorus.—Orauge cup and yellow perianth.

$5.00 per 100 10 75
*' major.—Yellow crown and primrose perianth 15 1 . fiO
'* minor.—A very dwarf variety lo 1.00

Jonquilla. Single Jonquil—Nevy fragrant, yellow
flowers. Fine for massing §3.00 per 100 5 r.O

Jonquilla fl. pi. Double Jonquil,—Like the last, but
with double flowers $8.00 per 300 15 1.50

pachybolbos. Tldck-hulbed Marcisms.—Pure white,
delightfully fragrant 50 5.00

Poeticus Group. Very valuable for forcing and cutting

Poetlcus. PoeVs Narcias^is, or PheamnVa Eye,~-^\ov!'
ers pure white, with a distinct rod crown.

$2.50 per 100 5 50
Poeticus angustifolius,—Flowers large, white, with a

rose-margined cup
;
early 10 75

Poelicus ornatus.—Flowers large, pure white, with a

red crowTi. The earliest and best sort for for-

cing and cutting.

Home-grown $ 1 2. 00 per 1 00 20 2 . 00
Imported , $4.00 per 100 10 75

Poeticus plenus.—Large, pure -white, double flowers.

$4.00 per 100 10 75
" poelarum.

—

k. rare and very large-flowered

form, with pure white flowers, and rich crimson
cup 16 1.50

Poeticus recurvus.—A Inte flowering sort, with largo

flowers and drooping leaves 10 75
Poeticus recurvus plenus.—Pure white, double flowern,

which resemble the Gape Jessamine 10 1. 00
Poeticus semi-plenus.—A semi-double form, with pure

whit« fragrant flowers $2.50 per 100 5 50

Poeticus stellaris.—A small variety, vni\x vorj' fra-

grant, pure white flowers 15 1 .50

Tazetta or Polyanthus Group.
—

^This section embraces
the sorts commonly used for forcing, though
they are equally suited for plantmf[ out-of-doors.

If potted early they may be had in bloom from
Deo. until May.

Tazetta Type, Little Cupped Daffodil. — Flowers

white, with a small bright yoUow cup ; fragraut

and very choice 20 2.00

Tazetta aureus.—Flowers deep golden-yellow, small. 15 1.50
*' caniliculatus.—Small, white, fragrant flowers

;

very early 50 5,00

Tazetta "floribundus.—Flowerslarge, white, citron cup. 15 1.60
*' laclicolor.—Delicate primrose, yellow crown.. 25 2.50
" Louis le Grand.—Flowers pure white; very

flue 20 2.00
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Narcissus Tazella Pannizianus.—AYhite. with citron crown 25 §2.50

'
' papyraceus. Paper White Nardssm.—Pure
white flowers, very early. One of the best for

forcing 15 1.50
Tazelta plena-quantilla.—Flowers doable white, with

orange crown 20 2.00
Tazetta fl. pi- Eoman Harcimia.—Double, white,

orange centre. Fine for forcing.. ..87..^0 per 100 10 l.OO
Tazelta Trewianus. Bazelman imjoi\—Large, white,

orange cup 35 3.60
Tazelta Trewianus minor, Bazelman minor,—"White,

with yellow cnp
;
very fragrant '.. 15 1,50

Polyanthm Nardssm named varieties for forcing or open ground.

Whii€-Jlowe)'ecl Varieties.

Bazelman major.—^White, with orange cup
;
very large 35 3.50

" minor.
—

"White, with yellow cup
;
very fra-

grant 15 1.50
Double Roman.—^Double, white, orange centre 10 l .00

Gloriosus.
—

"White, with orange cup. One of the best 10 75
Grand Monarch.

—
"White, with lemon cup

;
very large.. 15 1.50

Primo.
—

"White, with citron cup 15 1.50
*' Citrionier.—White, with lemon cnp 15 1.50

Groolvorsl.
—

"White, with citron cup
;
very large....... 15 1.50

Hor Majesty.—Dwarf, white, with yellow cup 30 3.00
Queen Victoria. -Piure white, with orange cnp 25 2,50
Queen of the Netherlands.—Very large, white ; resem-

bles Bazelman major 20 2 . 00
Heine Blanche.—Extra fine, white; very desirable 20 2.00
White Pearl.—See Louis le Grand,
Slalen General.—Pure white, bright yellow cup 10 75
Mixed without names for general planting in bor-

ders, etc $5.00 per 100 10 75

YelhiO'Jlmcered Varieties.

Apollo.—Entirely yellow 15 1 .50

Bathurst.—PHraroso, with crimson cup; very large... 5 50
Etollo d'Or,—Bright yellow, dwarf 5 50
Grand Soleil d'Or.—Yellow, with orange cup; early.... 20 2.00
Lord Canning.—PrimroHO, yellow cup 20 2.00
*' Peel.—Light yellow, with dark yellow cup, 15 1.50

Luna.—Flowers large, soft yellowT. 16 1.50
Morcurius.—Light yellow, with dark yellow cup 20 2.00
Newton.—Best yellow, orange cup 15 1 ,50

Yellow Primo,—Fino clear yellow 25 2.60
Mixod sorts for planting in borders, etc.S5.00 per 100 10 75
25 Best named sorts, white and yellow.. §8. 00 per 100 15 1.60
tenuior. Silver JonqxiiL—A very graceful species,

with numerous silvery-while flowers 15 1.60

The higher priced varieties of KnToissua given above are from the

celebrated Aldborough collection, raised by the late Rev. John Nelson of
Aldborough Kcctory, Euglnnd, and are very rare and beautiful.

«
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•Nemaslylis acula.—A half-hardy biilb from Texas, with
numerous large, purple flowers, opening only in

sunshine. Fine for pots 10 §1,00
Ornilhogalum umbellatum. Star of BetJiUhem.—Flowers pure

whit«, opening in sunshine. Fine for naturalizing

in wild, moist spots 82.00 per 100 5 .50

nutans.—Flowers green and white, very early in spring 10 75

scilioides.— A rare and desirable hardy species,

with long spikes of white flowers, in spring.

2—3 ft 50 5.00

jPffionia.—Herbaceous. A flue collection of the best named
sorts ;

should always be planted in fall 30-50 3-5,00

ttenuifolia.—The single form of the next, with beauti-

ful foliflge and very early, single, dark-red flow-

ers \ $10. 00 per 100 15 1.50

ttenuifolia fl. pi.—This is one of the finest and rarest

Epecies ;
foliage finely divided, and with large

double, briUinnt dark-red flowers. Fine for forcing 60 5,00

Polygonalum vulgare. Solomon^s Seal—Flowers white, bell-

shaped; fine for forcing §12.00 per 100 20 2.00

vulgare var. macranthum.—A rare variety with larger

flowers, from Japan ....1.00

roseum.—Flowers bright rose, new and effective 25 2.50

fScilia. Wood-Byadntli.—K charming genus of pltmts which

bloom very early in the spring and are well-suited

for planting in grass or naturalizing in open

woodlands. Plant in autumn
tamOBna.—Fine bright blue flowers

autumnalis. Axitumn Squill.—Blooms in autunm;
pink 8r).00 per 100

bifolia. Early SqitilL^k beautiful dwarf species,

major.—deeper in color, larger and earlier than

bifolia taurica

campanulata. Bell-flowered Squill—^Hyacmth blue.

S4.00 per 100

alba.—Pure white variety; fine for for-

cing
campanulata major.—Porcelain blue

'* Mixed varieties for naturalizing. $3.00 per 100

ciliaris.—Light blue flowers in summer, borne in

large pyramidal heads
•Clusii.—New, from Algiers

•fugax.—Enormous heads of blue flowers

Hispanica. Spanish Squill—FlowetB light blue,

hyacinlhoides.—One of the most Bhov,y flowers, light

blue.

Italica. Italian SgtiilL—'Very early, distinct. F

10 1.00

10 1.00

10 75

5 50
20 2.00

20 2.00
20 2.00

lU 75

10 1.00
10 1.00

1 5 50

25 2.50
1.00

Ifi 1.50
15 1.60

10 1.00

15 1.60
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Scilla Lilio-Hyacinthus. Lily-rooted Squill.—^Flowers blue,

carious and very distinct 30 §3.00
nutans. Nodding Squill.—Flowers blue, white, red

and purple. Fine for nataraliziog. Mixed.

S5.00 per 100 10 75

Peruviana. Pyramidal Squill.—Briglit blue flowers,

in large pyramidal heads in early summer
;
spikes

often G inches.in diameter 20 2.00
Peruviana alba.—Flowers white 20 2.00
Sibirica. Sileiian Squill.—Flowers intense bine

:

dwarf, and very early. Fine for forcing and
also fornaturalizing $2.50 per 100 5 ."0

Umbellata.—^Dense umbels of light blue flowers in

early spring 5^8.00 per 100 15 1 .50

*undulata.—Flowers dark blue, in'heads 10 1 .00

verna. Spy'ing'Squill or Star of Spring.—A charm-
ing little bulb, with lilac-blue flowers in spring.

4 to G inches 15 1.50
Schizostylis coccinea.—A beautiful Bummer-bloomincr bulb

with fine scarlet flowers in spikes. 1 to 2 ft 10 1 .00

fPuschkinia scilloides. Striped Squill —A beautiful spring-

flowering bulb, with white flowers delicately

fitripedwith blue. Rare and fine 50 6.00
fsicula.—^A new and i-are species 75

tRhinopetalum Karelini-—A beautiful new, early spring-flower-

ing bulb bearing a dense raceme of drooping
purple flowers 35 3.50

•Richardia haslata. Yellow Ualla.—A beauiful clear yellow
Hpathe or flower with a dark purple spot at the' base.

It can be grown in a moist spot in the open air during
the summer, and is of vigorous growth 60 6.00

Rhoxia Vlrginica. Meadoio Jieauty.—A charming little tube-
rous-rooted plant, with numerous rosy-purple
flowers and bright yellow stamens; flowers in

summer and is fine for naturalizing in moist
spots ; should bo planted in masses. £5)2. 50 per 100 5 50

Roman Hyacinth.—Sec Bcllmtllia.

tTocophylea Cyanocrocus. Chilian Crocus.—This magnificent
novelty is a strong rival to the charming Ghiono-
doxa. The flowers are largo and of the deepest
blue, fiiuuel-flhapod and very sweet-scented.
This bulb has witbstood the European winters,
and is likely to i^rovo hardy hero, but it will be
bettor to plant in pots in a cold-fi'ame until it

becomes more abundant .1.25
Tlialictrum anomonoidos. Hue Anemone. — A beautiful early-

floworiug species, M'ith numerous large white and
pink flowei'j; for naturalizing in the "Wild-

Garden or planting in borders iJ2.50 per 100 5 50
Trillium cernuum. Nodding Trillium.—'Plowatn white, nod-

ding..... $4. 00 per 100 10 75
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Trillium ereclum. Birthrootr—Dwckj dull purple flowers.

n . . ^ m .... $^.00 per 100 5 SO.,SO
erythrocarpum. FamUd TrdUum.—V^hite, delicately

striped with purple
; moist spots 10 i oo

grandiflorum. Wood Z%.—The fiuest and graudoBt
species, with large, 2 to 3 inches, white flowei-s
which gradually turn rose-color. Plant in moist
half-shaded spots. Fine for forcing.

§4.00 per 100 10 7r>
nivale. Sinall Wood Like tlie last but dwarf

and wiOx small white, wavj'-petalled flowers 20 2 . 00
ovatum,—Resembling grandijlonim, but earlier 20 2 . 00
petiolalum.—A very rare species from Oregon, with
dark purple, sessile flowers 30 3.00

sessile var. Wrayi.-A species from Florida, with beauti-
fully spotted leaves and dark purple flowers....... 20 2.00

All the Trilliums are excellent plauts for moist spots or
for naturalizing in half-open woods, and are ex-
tensively used iu England. Mixed for natural-
izing $2.50 per 100

Tulips.—Among early flowering bulbs the fine upecies of tulipn
take a first rank, and our collection will he found
to embrace the old varieties as well as newer sorts
of recent introduction. We do not import tlie

common seedling and hybrid tulijjs, but any of
our custumors, who desire them in quantity, will

be supplied at market rates by applying early in

August. Our species of talipe have attracted con-
siderable attention when shown at the N.Y. Hort.
Societies' exhibitions, and every spring wo have
iu our grounds many fine sorte which we invito

our friends to come and see when in bloom.
tTuIipa Allaica.—Flowers email, crimRon. A new species

from Siberia 2r> 2. no
Biebersieiniana.—A very early yoUow-floworiug spe-

cies. New from Caucasus Mountains 25 2..SO
biriora.—Small white flowers, yellow centre. Kew from

. the Caucasus Mountains 20 2 . 00
/ carinata rubra.—Ked andpmrple flowers. S3.00por 100 fi 50

" violacea,—Violet and purple fl. JJ3.00 per lOO 5 50
Cetsiana. Orocm-lUu Tulip.—Flowers orange ou the

outside, and yellow on the iuside 15 1 .50

Clusiana.
—

"White, striped with red ; black centre 15 1 .50

cornuta. Horned 2w///^.—Bright yellow, siriped with
red $5.00 per 100 10 75

Oidieri.—One of the fiuest species. Flower bright

crimson with a large purple blotch, bordered with
yellow at the base of each petal 20 2 . 00

Eichleri.—Flowers orange, with black-blotched foliage.

A new aud very desirable species 25 2.50

clegans.—I-lower^ large carmine
;
very fine 10 75
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Tulipa fragrans.—A fiBe species fiom Algiers, with fragrant

flowers 20 ^2.00
fulgens.—Large brilliant red flowers 10 i .00
Gesneriana.—The parent of many of the florists' Tu-

lips. Flowers intense scarlet §3.00 per 100 5 .">0

Greigi.—One of the finest species. Foliage large,

beautifully spotted with black, and large dazzling,

orange-scarlet flowers with yeUow and black cen-

tres. A fine home-grown stock 30-50 O-.5.00

Imported bnlbs in fall Slo.OO per 100 20 2.00
Haageri.—Pvich dark red, interior yellow and black.... 25 2.50
lliensis.—New species from Turkestan. Flowers deep

red, black centre 25 2.50
Koipakowskiana.—Bright red or yellow flowers, black

centre; new from Turkestan 25 2.50
maculafa.—Flowers large crimson, blotched 10 1.00
Oculis-solis. Sun's Eye.—Crimson flower, black centre.

Curious and showy 10 1.00
Orphanidea.—A new species from Dr. Kegel 50 5.00
Ostrowskiana.—New from Turkestan 50 5.00
Persica, Persian Tulip.—A beautiful dwarf, late

flowering species, with fragrant yellow flowers,

copperj'-red on the outside. The latest flowering

species $fi.00 per 100 10 1 .00

relroflexa.—Bright yellow recurved flowers 10 1 .00

sylveslris. Sweet-scented Tulip.—^Large bright yellow
flowers 10 75

Iriphylla.—New .species from Turkestan, with bright

red or orauge-colored flowers 20 2 . 00
Turkeslanicus.—New 50 5.00
Turcica. Parrot Tulip.—K beautiftd species with

large irregular flowers, varying from the brightest

red to the deepest yellow. Fine for massing.
S2.50perl00 5 50

viridiflora.—Very large flowers; green, splashed with
, yellow 10. 75

* Trileloia uniflora. Spring Star-Fl(nDer.—Flowers star-shaped.

AVhitc wilh a blue lino in each petal. Hardy, and
also fine for pot culture 5 50

uniflora var. lilacina.—Like the last, but with sky-blue
flowcrH 10 1. 00

•Zephyranlhos Candida.—Flowers beautiful white, fragrjuat in
sumuur. Store the bulbs in dry soil during the
winter 10 75

•Trcatrae.—Large white flowers, tinged with purple,
lilooms tbronghoiit the summer and fall in open
gnnmd 5 50

Zygadenus glaucus.—Flowers greenish-white, in spring ....... 5 50

Nutlallii.—Like the last, but with nearly pure white
flowers in dense heads 5 50
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HARDY FERNS & OUT-DOOR FERNERY.

A corner may be appropriately set apart for the cultivatiou of hardy
fenifi, BB these appear to much better advantage when planted together,-

or at must combined -with such -wild plants as are naturally associated
with them, than "when set among other plants. As a geneml thing, hardy
ferns need shade

;
they also mostly require a "well drained spot^ with a

a eoiJ composed largely of leaf-mould. One of the most sucoessftil out-

door ferneries -we ever saw was in a city yard. A pile of large stones-

was made in a shady comer; the not "very distant woods furnished the
leaf-mould and a large share of the ferns. No special care was observed
in building the rock-work, except to observe the essentiRl point already
stated under **Eock--work,'* that is, to have the upper portions of the

soil in communication with the earth below. The ferns were so abun-
dant and flourished so well, that their graceful fronds quite hid from
sight the rudeness of the rock-work, and made a mass of the most
charming foliage. Such a fernery is -within the reach of almost every

one. Of course those not restricted to a city yard will aelect a nook
shaded otherwise than by house-wollB. Almost every neighborhood fur-

nishes some species of ferns which may be brought with good clumps of
earth around their roots and placed in the fernery, imitating as ranch as-

may be their natural location. "Wo give here a few of the rarer and de-

sirable hardy kinds. Many moke the mistake of filling their in-door fer-

neries or window-cases with the graceful ferns they find in their sumnitr
rambles, and not knowing that most of these are deciduous, i-.^., die

down at the end of SAimmer, are disappointed at the result. As a rule,

only evergreen ferns, whether native or foreign, are useful for in-door

culture. Of course the outdoor fernery must not bo allowed to suffer for

lack of moisture, and provision must be made for watering when this i»

needed.

The tender varieties are marked with a *

SAOB. DOZXK.

Adiantum pcdatum.

—

MMen-JIair M..f 20 $2.00
Aspidium acroslicholdes 20 2.00

aculealum 25 2.50

*Floridianum. 20 2.00

marglnale 20 2.0O

munilum 20 2.00

patens - 25 2.50

Asplenium angustifolium » IS 1.50

ebeneum 15 1.50

ebenoldes.—Very lUre 85 3.60

Trichomanes .......-....,..•.•"> ^ ''^

Bolrychium lanceolalum , * 15 i.50

lernalum var. dissectum I'' ^ ••''0

" obliquum • l** 1-^0

Virginicum .* • ^'^^

Camplosorus rhizophyllus.— TKaW^'n^ F«7i ^ 1^

•Chcilanlhes Clevelandii ^-^^O

•microphylla 30 3.00
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Cheilanlhes fomenlosa 75

veslila 15 SI. 50
l-Cryplogpamme acrostichoides 20 2,00
Oicksonia pilosiuscula 15 1.50
Gymnogramme triangularis.

—

Gold Fern 25 2.50
Lygodium palmafum.

—

HaHford Fern 30 3.00
*NotholaBna ferruginea 50

*Newberryi 30 3.00
sinuala 50

Onoclea Struthiopteris 35 3.50
Osmunda cinnamomea 20 2.00

Claytonlana 20 2.00
regalis.

—

Royal Fern 20 2.00
*Pellaea andromedaefolia 20 2.00

atropurpurea 30 3.00
Ornilhopus 25 2.50
Wrighliana 50

fPoIypodium Californicum 2o 2.00
tfalcatum 25 2.50
vulgare 15 1,50

Schizffla pusilla 30
Selaginella apus 15 1,50

DouglasH 20 2.00
Slruihiopteris.—(See Onoclea)
Woodsia llvensis 15 i ,50

obtusa * 15 1.50
scopuHna 25 2.50

Woodwardia angustifolia 20 2.00
VIrginica 20 2.00

ORCHIDS.

The following list contaius a few of tbe best species of N. A. Orchids.
For most of them a sandy peat soil is to be prefered, in a spot shaded, at

least part of the day, from tho sun, and also rather moist than dry.

EAOH. DOZEN.
Apieclrum hyomalo.—-^cfam-and-S'vtf 80 $3.00
Calopogon pulchollus 15 1.50
Goodycra Menziosii .„.* 20 2.00

pubescons.

—

Ratlle»7xake Plantain 15 1 . 50
Habenaria ciliaris.— Yellow Fringed Orchis * 15 l . 50

psicoAos,^8inall Fui'plc Fringed Orcliia 20 2.00
Uparis liliifolia 15 1.50
Spiranlhos cornua.—ZcwZwa' Trmes 15 1.50

Romanzoffiana 20 2.00
Tipularia discolor.— Boot 25 2.50
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.

rn^XZ"!^^^^ ^en planted ia

Erianthus Ravenna ^*^|e^

Eulalia Japonica type.—Very vigorous grower and with larger
plumes than in either of its varieties —Now
offered for the first time ^

variegata Each .25, .50 and i;o6y"2.6b, o.OO, lo'oo
"*?""^ " .25, .60 and 1.00. 2.50,5.00 10.00

Fesfuca glauca '

25 o 50
Panicum virgalum oq
Stipa pennala.—i'^efli/itfr Grass o,- o' nr\

Uniofe lalifolia 'Z'Z!!"Z 26 2150
Special rates will be given to persons desiring Grasses in quantities.

MISCELLANEOUS.

£AGH. DOKKK.
Allium Schaenoprasum,— (?/at365 w Gives $8.00 per 100 15 1 .50

A small'onion, with long, very slender, dark
green leaves, and in summer rather pretty heads
of lilnc flowers. Multiplies very rapidly, and
makes a neat edging in the kitchen garden. The
leaves appear very enrly, and are used for season-
ing. One of those very old and common things
that are difficult to find away from large citios.

Flourishes in any garden soil.

Artemisia Dracunculus.

—

Tarragon $15.00 per 100 25 ^ 2.50
Cultivated for its foliage, which has a pleasnnt

aromatic flavor. Under the name of ^Jstragon,

this is largely used by the French in salads,

soups, and sauces. Tarragon vinegar, used when
the fresh leaves ore out of season, is made by
placing the leaves in a jar and covering with
vinegar. This has been much sought after, but
very difficult to procure, as it rarely ripens seeds.

We can supply fresh tops for making tarragon vinegar in June.
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Collections of Hardy Plants. In all cases strictly

our own selection. Sent free by mail on receipt

of price, except where noted.

fi Hardy Plants, free by mail 81.00

15
50
100
15

40
100

" «* 2.00
" " '* 5.00
" " 9.00

Bulbs " ** 1.00
" 2.00
" 4.00

Hardy Plants for Naturalizing in the Wild-Garden.

[bx expeesb only.]

100 Hardy Plants in 10 varieties §6.00

100 " 4 4.00

500 " ** 5 15.00

100 " Bulbs 10 " 4.00

100 " 4 *: 3.00

500 ** 6 ** 7.50

Hardy Ferns for Naturalizing in the Wild-Garden.

[by EXPaESS ONLY.]

100 Hardy Ferns in 4 varieties $6.00

200 *' " 4 ** 10.00

500 " 10 15.00

In the selection of Ferns and Native Plants for naturalizing, we take

pains to seloct only good free-flowering sorts. There are many native

plants which are little better than the veriest weeds, while others from

their gross size and rapid spread of roots are not fi tted for this pur-

pose. Our experience with Hardy Plants is such that it enables us to

select the sorts most desirable and least weedy in habit. The above are

all good varieties, true to name, packed in a careful manner, and

will bo sure to give satisfaction when properly planted. Many new sorts

are on trial in our nurserj' and, if suited for general introduction, will be

offorod in future catalogues.
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Partial List of Novelties and Plants of Special Merit.

[For descriptions see the body of the catalogue.]

Achillea filipendnlina.
Aconitum Japonicum.
Aqiiilegia glandulosa.
Amebia echioides.
Clematis coccinea.
Delphinium Caslimerianum,
Epimediiun macranthum.
Gentiana acaidis.
Globularia nana.
Hybrid Hellebores.
Iris Keempferi.
Juncus zebrinus.
lllalva Alcaaa. ^

Mertensia Virginica.
Pachystima Canbjd.
Phlox subulata var. nivalis.
Sedum spectabile.
Senecio Japonicus.
Silene maritima fl.. pi.
Spiraea biillata.

Tritoma Macoweni.
" nobilis.

Saundersii.
Veronica amethystina.
Viola comuta.

" pedata bicolor.

List of Specially Good and Rare Bulbs.

Amaryllis lutea.
Bellevallia operculata.
Bulbocodium verniun.
Colcbicnm autumnale.
Eranthis byemalis,
Freesia refracta alba.
Pritillaria Bumati.

" Meleagris.
" Moggridgii.

Galanthus Imperati.
nivalis.

Gladiolus Saundersii.
Sjracinthus candicans.
Iris Caucasica major.
" reticulata.

Suaiana.
Ijeucojum vemum.
I*ilium Batemaniae.

" Canadense rubrum.
" Columbianum.
" Hansoni.
** Japonicum Brownii.

Maximowiczii.
" monadelphum.
" pardalinum.

Lilium Pomponium.
" speciosum album-preecox
" tenuifolium.

WContbretia Pottsii,

Muscari botryoides.
" racemosum.

Narcissus bicolor Horsfleldi.
" Capax.
" cemiius plenusj
" lorifolius Ilmporor.
" incomparabilia.

poculiformis.
" Poeticus omatuB.

Scilla Sibirica.

Peeonia tenuifolia fi. pi.

Puscbkinia sciUoides.
Kichardia hastata.
Trillium grandiflorum.
Tecophylea Cyanocrocus.
Tulipa comuta.

" Greifi.
OculiB-solis.

" Persica.
" Turcica.

Zephyranthes Treatise.
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TESTIMONIALS FROM CUSTOMERS.
The following testimonials are a few samples of wbnt we receive from persons dealing

with U6. We assnre our friends that we appreciate their kind words and place them on
file for fntore reference or nse. It will be seen from these letters that we always do a
liUle better than is expected of ne, and onr aim has always been that every person order-
ing plants or bulbs of ns shall have the full value of the money sent. Please notice
that we are always willing to eeud if only a single plant or bulb is desired. Great atten-
tion ia paid to packing all in a careful manner, which acconula for the safe carriage
and arrival of all plants sent ont by ns.

The plants arrived in good order on the 22d and look promising. The oulydi£&nde-
faction 1 have la that I could not make my order five times as larfic.

-MRS. J. SULLIVAKT, Ohio.

The plants ecnt by you to IFre. McC. were received and in their usual fine conditlor-
She is very much pleaeed with them. ITie plants I had this Spring are all growing
finely,

JIRS. IIARCIA STEVENS, California.

I received plunla Id good shape—Many thanke.
MRS. ALICE E. BLACKWELL, Washington Ter.

In c\*ery respect 1 am pleased with the way yon conduct your trade and I wieh yon
every euccee*.

EDWARD MORSE, Nnrscrynian. England,

Yonr last consignment of plants travelled very fast Uiis time, and arrived in pretty
good condition.

HAAGE & SCHMIDT, Prussii.

Tlic box reached mo yeaterdoy and the contents were wonderfully freeh after having
been closed np for three weeks.

EDWARD MOIR, Scotland.

The bulbs reached me yesterday and were planted immediately in the open sir. 1
am cBpccially pleased with the AnaroiUphinm and Emtylis bulbs, by far the finest I
have ever seen.

W. E. GUMBLETON, Ireland.

I hope you will leauo for llie next year & plainly hound ami illitatrated Catalogue for
the benefit of such of your cnsiomcrs ns would be willing to pay for it. The one oefore
me Is too vahiahio to be contained in paper covers.

MRS. G. W. LACV, Virginia.

NoTB.—The following remarks written by the editor of the ** London Garden"
oinctiv oxprcBsea onr idea of f llustratcd catalogues

:

" Wlien people have tried every possible variety of catalogue, they will perliaps at the
end of a gonerntlon or two more of lieroic effort after The Illustrated, come to the concln-
eion tluit good nnpcrand good printing, if wlHCly used will give a better, quieter and more
tasteful rcHult than anything else. The cuts now need over and over again in hundreds
of cutaloLtnea will for the future bo really wasting space. If wo want illnslratlons at nil
It would be well if each house would make its own of lie novelties and specinltics. In
thai way our knowledge of plants woold really be Increased and catalogues become &
flourco of interest."

{Queens Co. Sentinel, Ilerapstead, N. Y., Feb. 16th, 1SS2.)
" Meswri*. Woolaon & Co., of Passaic, N. J., send us their caUiloguoof Unrdy Pe-

rennial Plants, Itnlbp, Shrube, Ferns and Climbers. As the firm makes a Pi)eciajty of
Ilnrdy I'lants and ore probably the largest growers of that sort of stock in this country,
ihopo defirlngarticlcsof that nature would do well to correspond with Messn--. Wooltfon."

The two coneigumcntB camo to bond In most excellent condition.

RODGER McClelland a CO., Ireland.
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The bulbs I seut for were duly received od Satuitiay. Thanks for vour promntucss*
and liberality. The extras were of a kind that I should have chosen il" I had made tho
aolection.

JIISS ELIZA HAT, N. H.

Your plants are always good, so I send for a few more wanted at once.

HEXRY LEE, Mass,

The Ferns reached me in splendid condition.

J. REVERCUON, Texas.

My friends, in the Bank of England and Bank of Scotland Si\y they are very well
pleased wiih what yon have gent them. j j j

»

A. KINGSMILL, England.

(American Observer^ Detroit, Jlich.)

"Woolson & Co., Pasi<iiic, N. J.—We desire to ask purticular mention to (he adver-
tiaementof these pentlemen. They have a very large assorinienl of hardv herlmceouB
plants and nereumalH. which are sent out, correctly labeled, and in nn"e condition.
U e^rcceivcd a i)acknge from them by mail a few days ago and were apreeahlv Puri)ri8cd
to And the plants as fresh as if they had only been taken out of the ''round a few
minutes."

I cannot find word^; to express the pleaf>nrc and delight with which wo have road over
and over your Descriptive Catalogue. S. says it is as good as any t^torv and I think It Is
better. We have found names of several perennials we had long been' anxious to know
and which we had no name for.

MISS MtNNlE S. PIERC15, Ohio.

The plants arrived in time In good order and during a rainy season, all growing finely.
I return many thanks for tho nice extras yon sent me. 1 hope lo send again tliia fall
for other ])lants.

MRS. WINCHESTER DAVIS, Mo.

Yonr stock uppcors to be doing nicely.

I never received any plants from yon in bad order.

J. ir. BOWDITCII, Mnsfl.

MRS. E. N. BUJG8, Ind.

{Xew Bedford StamtnrU, Mass., March Nth, l8S'i.)

'•IlAniiY llEnnACEOi's Plants.—This class of plants for the flower garden Is rapidly
growing in favor. .Sceiujra fuiv peeping up through their winter covering, In our owii
grounds a few days ago, suKt,'csloa thi? article. We enjoy thin kind of plant very much,
and the writer has never centred to be untertained with the llfly or move varieties which he
has, some of which are in bloom all tlK- lime from April lo November. The bosl i;nide
for the selection and care of this cliu^s of plants Is tlic eomplete descriptive catalogue
of Woolson *fc Co., Pat^saie, N J. This enterprising flrn\ makes a specially of tills

class of slock, Importing and growinir from seed, plants from all part-s of the world: the
plains of Northern and .Sotitlieru Europi- and Asia, the ijcuks of the Alps, South
.America, and our own land. The catalogue referred lo in a marvel of completenesM,
accurately describing, giving the habils and method of culture of hnndrL-ds of com-
mon and rare plants'. Their business has grown eo thai they have the past year adde<l
iiiO feet to their green houses built a line ofllce, and connected New Vork aiul other
places by telephone."

1 ihnnk vou heartily for the nice collection of FortiB you have just sent rao. I hope I
can make tucm do well.

PROF. D. C. EATON, Conn.

(X. r. Tribune, April .1th, 18S2.)

"Spnxifo Floweus on Exhibition.—The rooms of the Ilortlcultuml Society were
rather more than comfortably filled yesterday afternoon with visitors and Ilowers.
Tlmt It was a Spring cxlilbition was evident by the bloom of the early flowering, hardy
plantA which Woolson .fc Co. had sent down from PasBalc, N. J. Here were Violets
and Wind-flowers, Rock Cress and Spring-Beauty, Primroses and Bluets, In all about
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eeventy varietiea of the singularly delicate forms and tlnta which characterize the wild
flowers of April. Amon^ native flowers were the common Bird's Foot Violet atid two
rarer forms, one pare white and another the variety bicolor, almost enualUnP the Pansv

and while Liliaceoas plant, is a new comer from the Caucasus. A half dozen Ferns
from California, never exhibited before, were here: among them the so-called Lace-
Fern, of the most delicate texture, and with a daefi of gold iu the "rcen of its fol(I«
Clematis Baldwini, from Florida ; Greig's Tulip, and Narcissus moschatus, or Solphnr
Trnmpet, were other noteworthy epecica of this most attractive collection."

The box of plants has just come to hand ; I thank yon for being so prompt. '

JOSEPH LONGWORTH, Ohio.

(Christian Union, Feb. 16th, 18S2.)

WooIbou & Co. of Paataic, N. J., issue a catalogue which ought to be in the noaseii-
alon of every one interested in Ia«Ti rock-work. Their pamphlet is a special dcwrrip-
tlve list of herbaceous and other hardy plants, and we commend it to others iis Imviilc
been uBcfuI to ourselves. This is the only catalogue we know of which gives a list o7
Ferns and CHmherH."

I am much pleased with the plants wluch came in capital order. With tlmukfl for
your capital execution of my Hmall order, I remain

Yours faithfully,

MISS G. JEKYLL, England.

Bulbs arrived on the 3d. Am very much pleased with them. Will surely recommend
you to my friendu.

MRS. S. PRESTON CARPENTER, N. J.

Plants arrived quite Bafoly,

CHARLES WALKER, England.

Received plants in good order: very much pleased with them. Also for your care
promptnesB, etc., in sending.

*

DANIEL DIXON, Pa.

Plants came in excellent condition, I must thank you sincerely for the liberal amount
of extras. Look out for another order next winter.

H. C. FORD, Southern Califoniia,

I like yonr manner of doing hiisinesB very much. The plant Arnebia echioides
received from you lost year Is now In flower, it Is beautiful and well worth the price paid.

A. E. FAJtWELL, R. L

Tlie jdantB safe to hand in most excellent condition. I am extremely pleased wiU»
Ihom and aloo the method of sending tlicm.

W. n. STANSFIELD, England,

(iV. r. Sun, May Qd, ISS'J.)

,\.JSulr}^l^
yp**^»'tl«y- Kveiything was In the best condition and I send

LbankB for the liberal cxtrns.

MRS. ROSE TERRY COOKE, Conn.

aea^S forHar^J^pla^^^
*'°"''* "'^"^ needed to supply Uio growing

R. WOOD, N,y.
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The plants were received in flnc condition, and I flnialied planting the last yesterday.
I thmk I conld have kept them a week out of the ground if necessary, I am verymuch pleased with the fine largo plants sent me and have to thank you for a number of
extra ones.

E. MYERS, N. Y.

Please accept my thanks for the profusion of choice eiti-as.

F. A, nOABLEY, Couu,

Plant* arrived, and I must say in excellent order. It is a pleai^urc to receive pliinta In
the healthy state they were, after the lamentable experiences of European orders.

R. O'HARrV, Outario, Canada.

The box of plants came to me this mominp in line order. T take prciit pleasure insaymg that I have never received a package of plants so admirably packed.

ROBT. COIT. Coun.

The four boxes received to-duy in good order. Shall deal with you.

STEPilEX G. :MARG0LT, Arizona.

iPain<aio, X. J"., Daily Timea, Dec. Sth, 1SS2.)
" We noticed on the wagon of the Merchants Express ComiHiny of this city the oihcr

day packages of arlides that were directed to England, Uolland, AiiMria, Prussia, and
oilier ContineutuI and far nwa;r couutrles. Curiosity was arouHod to know what cstah-
lishnient in or near our city it was thnt had bo extended a business. Our InnuirleH
chcited the fact that the hliipment conKisled of plants packed in moss, that came from
the extensive nurseries of Woolson & Co., jnst across tlic river in Bergen County, niul
that such shipnieuts wore not mnisual. W'o also ascertained that the ilrm of Woolsou& Co. made a leading specialty of perennials, and that Mr. Woolson had been cncuccd
for years In collecting new antf little known varieties of these plants. We presume thatmany of our readers will be as much surprised as we were, to learn that so extensive an
establishment as that of Woolson & Co. is doing husineas In our midst,

Lygodiuma arrived In perfect condition. Wo hope to give you aomo largo orders
next year, as goods from your firm are so satisfactory.

MORl.EV & Co.. England.
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